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1/22/63 
File: URE - Privileges Article 

Memorandum 63- 1 

Subject: Study No. 34(L) - Uniform Rules of Evidence (Privileres 
Article as previously revised and approved by Commission) 

Atta.ched to this Memorandum is the article of the Uniform Rules of Evide!lCe 

relating to privileges as it has been revised to date by the Commission. The 

changes from the Uniform Rules (other than mere shifting of language from one 

part of the rule to another) are shown by strike-out and underscore. The rules 

that have been considered by the Commission are on pink paper. Those rules 

that have not as yet been considered by the Commission are on yellow paper. 

Appended to each rule are comments indicating the reason for changes that 

the Commission has directed and containing other explanatory material. 

This set of the URE Privileges article should be retained, and you should 

bring this set of the privileges article to each meeting at which the privi-

leges article is to be considered. As various privileges are revised frml 

time to time, replacement pages will be sent to you so that you may ke'"]? this 

set current. 

There is included among these rules one rule that is not contl.~J:'.e~. :'n t~·; 

URE and which has not been considered by the Commission. This is Rule 36.1 

relating to the newsman's privilege. This was presented to the COIIIIIIissbn by 

memorandum in 1961 but was never considered by the Commission because the 

Commission's attention was diverted to SO',ereign Immunity. The proposed rule 

is included here because the newsman's privilege is an existing California 

privilege and will have to be considcl'ed by th~ Commission before it is throu~h 

with the privileges article of the liRE. 

The present status of the Commission's study of the j?rivileges article 

is as follows: 
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Rules 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28J 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38 

and 40 have been tentatively acted upon by the Commission. Action has 

not been taken on Rules 37 and 39, even though these rules have been 

modified to a considerable extent by the Commission already. Rule 39 

now contains .four subdivisions. Subdivision (3) was approved by the 

Commission in connection with Rule 23, but it was moved to Rule 39 at 

the suggestion of the Commission. Subdivision (4) o.f Rule 39 has not 

been approved; it formerly appeared as subdivision (10) of Rule 25, 

and was moved to Rule 39 at the suggestion of the Commission. '!'be 

f1.naJ. decision on vhether to retain or omit subdivision (4) or whether 

it should be modified further was deferred until Rule 39 is considered. 

At the )oay 1961 meeting, the Commission decided to reconsider all 

of the rules in the privileges article on the merits, but if no 

as I .. is reached on alternative language, the previously approved 

language is to remain the recommendation of the Commission. 

Accordingly, the staff proposes to take up each of the rules in 

the privileges article as it has been revised to date. The State Bar 

Committee to consider the Uniform Rules has advised us that they vill 

have a report available for us near the end of Ja.nue.ry 1963. As the 

Commission considers each of the revised rules, the comments and 

suggestions of the State Bar Committee will also be considered. 

lnas~!ch as we do not have their suggestions in hand at the moment, it 

will be necessary for US to send you supplemental IIleII!OraDda in reprd 

to each of the rules after we receive the State Bar's comments. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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EXHIBIT I 

Revised 10/14/59 
11/10/59 
12/10/59 
5/25/61 

10/16/61 

Note: This is Uniform Rule 23 as revised by the Law Revision Cazmnissinn. 
The changes in the Uniform Rule (other than the mere shifting of language 
from one part of the rule to another) are shown by underlined material for 
new material and by bracketed and strike out material for deleted material. 

RULE 23. PRIVILEGE OF DEFElIDl>J;T 

(1) [Eve;r.i-~ef'5eB-ll.as}!::. defendant in [aay} ~ crimlna1 action.2! 

proceeding [il.B-wil.€s-se-h-aB-aeelise<ll ~ a privilege not to be called as 

a witness and not to testify. 

(2) AB-ae~8e<l-i!.B-a-ef'ta!P~l-aetil.eB-ftas-a-~f'!vi!.lege-~-'FeveB~-kil.s 

€eeaHBil.ea~il.eB-fta<l-e~maae-BetveeB-tkea-wll.!le-tBey-yef'e-ll.li8BaBa-aBi-Yite, 

eKe~il.Bg-eBlY-ta~-il.R-aB-aet!eB-i!.B-wRil.ell.-tke-aeelisea-!s-~gea-vi~k-~!~ 

a-e~i!.me-il.Bvelvil.~tBe-maf'f'il.age-f'elat!9B7-ef'-t!!~-a-e~ae-aga!B8~-~ll.e-'eFSeB 

ef'-pf'B:P~y-ef-tke-etll.ef'-8,eliSe-ef'-tke-ell.!la-ef-e!tll.ef'-8~li8e,-e~-t!!iI.~-a 

ae8ef't!9B-ef-tBe-etBef'-~eli8e-ef'-a-ell.i!.la-ef-e!~ll.ef'-8p9li8e,-ef'-~B~-as-te-tBe 

€el!ll!ll!Bi!.~!eB1-!B-aR-aet!eB-i!.B-wll.i!.ell.-tll.e-aeelisea-effe!"s-ev!aeRee-e~-a 

eem&HRiea~i!.eB-ee~eeB-a~5e~-aBa-kis-s,eli5e~] 

[~3j] [AB-aeelisea]!::. defendant in a criminal action or proceeding has 

no privilege to refuse, when ordered by the judge, to submit his body to 

e.xam1nation or to do any act in the presence of the judge or the trier of 

the fact I except to refuse to testify. 
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{~~--lt-&B-ae~.ei-ta-a-e~i-aeti.B-"e.-.. ~.e.~,-~el-~ 

e ..... '-.,ea-aeegseiJs-ta!l~e-~.-'es~!1Y7-8Bi-tke-'~!er-et-tae~-Baf-a..y 

aii-~ea&9B&.!e-iBte~e.-tB~et~e~] 

RULE 23 (PRIVILEGE OF . Dr:Fw:ntJ:JT) 1.3 FL'VISUl llY 1HZ CC:J·J:SSIOIj 

It is the :pux'pose of this memorandum to explain Uniform Rule 23. 

relating to the privilege of a defendant, as revioed by the Commission. 

ORE SUbdivision (1) - Privilege of Defendant 

Under existing California statutes as construed by the courts, a defendant 

in a criminal case bas a privilege not to testifY and not to be called as a 

Witness. The URE reference to "an accused" has been replaced with language 

more tecbnicaJ..ly accurate in l1gbt of Penal Code Sections 683 and 685. 

ORE SUbdivision (2) - *rital Privilege of Defendant in Crimillal Case 

The special marital privilege provided by this paragraph for a defendant 

in a Criminal case becomes unnecessary, because the Co!lllD:lssion has enlarged 

the privilege stated in Uniform Rule 28 so that in all cases a spouse has 

a privilege wbich is the substantial equivalent of that provided by paragraph 

(2) fora defendant in a criminal case, viz., the privilege--to.prevent the 

exceptions comparable to those stated in paragraph (2) - to prevent the 

other spouse from testifying to confidential communications. which privilege 

survives the termination of the marriage. The Co!lllD:lssion has, consequently, 

deleted the lII8rital privilege in subdivision (2) of Uniform Rule 23. 

ORE SUbdivision (4) - Comment on Defendant's Exercise of Privilege 

Paragraph (4) of Uniform Rule 23 has been deleted because the matter of 

COIIIIIISllting on the exerCise of the privilege provided by Rule 23 is covered 

by Rule 39. 
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Revised 10/14/59 
ll/10/59 
12/10/59 
6/4/61 

10/16/61 

Note: This is Uniform Rule 24 as revised by the Law Revision Commission. 
The changes in the Uniform Rule (other than the mere shifting of language 
from one part of the rule to another) are shown by underlined material for new 
material and by bracketed and strike out material for deleted material. 

RULE 24. DEP'INITION OF INCRIMINATION 

A matter will incriminate a person within the meaning of these rules 

if it constitutes, or forms an essential part of, or, taken in connection 

'With other matters [a!selesea], is a basis for a reasonable inference ofL 

such a [v!ela~~eB-ef] crime or public offense under the laws of this State or 

of the United states as to subject him to liability to [~~sameB~-~aeFef9r] 

conviction thereof, unless he has become [fe~-aB~-~easeB] permanently immune 

from [,tiB!sameat] conviction for such (v!9~at!9a] crime or public offense. 

COMMENT 

The substance of the URE rule is approved by the Commission. However, the 

revised rule also provides protection a~inst possible incrimination under a 

federal law, but not a law of another state or foreign country. The scope of 

the privilege as it now exists in California is not clear, for no decision has 

been found indicating whether or not the existing california privilege provides 

protection against incrimination under the laws of a sovereignty other than 

California. The inclusion of protection against possible incrimination 

under a federal law is desirable to give full meaning to this privilege. 
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The word "disclosed" has been deleted from the Uniform Rule. The 

'Witness may be aware of other matters which have not been "disclosed" but 

which, when taken in connection with the question asked, is a basis for a 

reasonable inference of su~~ a crime or public offense under the laws of this 

State as to subject him to liability to conviction thereof. 
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Revised 10/14/59 
11/10/59 
]2/10/59 
2/11/60 
8/22/60 
1/3/61 

5/25/61 
10/16/61 

Note: This is Uniform Rule 25 as revised by the Law Revision Commission. 
The changes in the Uniform Rule (other than the mere shifting of language 
from one part of the rule to another) are shown by underlined material for 
new material and by bracketed and strike out material for deleted material. 

RULE 25. SELF-INCRTI-ITN/l.TION; EXCEPTIONS. 

Subject to Rule[s] 23 [aRa-5T], every natural person has a privilege, 

which he may claim, to refuse to disclose [~R-aB-aet~eB-e~-ta-a-~HB±ie 

matter that will incriminate him, except that under this rule [ll ~ 

[ fa~-if-tRe-~v~±ege-~s-e~aimea-~R-aR-ae~~eB] 

i!:l The matter shall be disclosed if the judge finds that the matter 

will not incriminate the witnes8~ [t-aRe] 

[ tll1 ] (2) No person has the privilege to refuse to submit to 

exsrrdnetion for the purpose of discovering or recording his corporal 

features and other identifying characteristics [ ; ] or his physical or 

mental condition. [j-8Ra] 

(3) No person has tile privilege to refuse to demonstrate his identifyin$_ 

characteristics such as, for exs.~le, his handwriting, the sound of his voice 

and manner of speaking or his manner of walking or running. 

[te1] (4) No person has the privilege to refuse to furnish or permit 

the taking of samples of body fluids or substances for ana1ysis~ [j-aaa] 

revised 1/14/63 -5-
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(Rule 25) 

[ta1] (~ No person has the privilege to refuse to obey an order 

made by a court to produce for use as evidence or otherwise a document, 

chattel Or other thing under his control constituting, containing or 

disclosing matter incriminating him if the judge finds that [7-ey-tae 

a~~~~eae~e-~es-e~-tBe-6aestaBt~¥e-~aW1] some other person or a 

corporation [,lor other association or organization, owns or has a superior 

right to the possession of the thing ordered to be produced~ [t-aaa] 

Ltej---A-l'aeHe-efHd.al-el:'-aaY-l'el:'S8B-WBe-eagages-;i.B-aay-aeUvity, 

ee~l'at~eRl-l'~8fess;i.eB-e~eal!;i.Bg-aees-B6t-ha¥e-tBe-~~i¥;i.!ege-te-l:'e~se 

te-a;i.se!ese-aBy-mattel:'-wfiieB-tBe-6tatate6-el:'-~ega!at;i.eBs-ge¥eFR;i.ag-tfie 

ef~iee,-aet;i.¥itY1-eeeal'at~6i1-1'l:'e~e66~ea-e~-€a!!iBg-~e~a;i.Fe-B~-te-~eee~a

e~-~e~B~-e~-a~Be±eSe-€eBee~BiBg-itj-aRa' 

ffj--A-per66ft-wfie-i5-aa-effieel:'}-a~e~t-e~-e~pleyee-ef-a-ee~eratieB 

e~-etfie~-aS6eeiatieR1-aee6-Bet-fia¥e-tBe-?~iv;i.!ege-t6-~efase-te-aise~ese 

aBy-mattel:'-wfiieB-tae-statates-el:'-l:'ega!atieB8-geve~iBg-tae-ee~e%~t&aB 

e~'-a s se",!i.aU. aa-e F- trle-eeaaaet-ef -;i. ts- fia6;i.Be56-l:'e~liiFe-fi~- te-~eeeFa - eF 

Fe~eFt-e~-a!i.se~e6et-a3a 

1§1 No person has the privilege to refuse to obey an order made 

by a court to produce for use as evidence or otherwise any record 

required by law to be kept and to be open to inspection. 

[tg1 J ill Subject to Rule 21, a defendant in a criminal action or 

proceeding who [¥e~liRtBF;i.lyJ testifies in the action or proceeding upon 

the merits before the trier of fact [aeeS-Ret-Bave-tBe-~~~v;i.~ege-te 

FefaBe-~e-af5e±ese-aay-Ea~~e?-~e~e¥aB~-te-aE~-~s6He-fa-tBe-aet!ea] may 

be cross-examined as to all matters about which he was examined in chief. 

~ Except for the defendant in a criminal action or proceeding, 

a witness who, without having claimed the privilege under this rule, 
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testifies in an action or proceeding before the trier of fact with 

respect to a transaction which incriminates him does not have the 

privilege under this rule to refuse to disclose in such action or 

proceeding any matter relevant to the transaction. 

revised 1/14/63 -7-
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Revised 11/10/59. 
12/10/59 
8/29/60 
1/ 3/61 
5/26/61 

10/16/61 

RULE 25 (SEIF-INCRTIlilllATION; EXCEPTIONS) AS 

REVISED BY 'I'HE CCMMISSION 

It is the purpose of this memorandum to explain Uniform Rule 25, 

relating to the privilege against self-incrimination, as revised by the 

Commission. 

THE PRIVILEGE 

The words "in an action or to a public official of this state 

or to any governmental agency or division thereof" have been deleted 

from the statement of the privilege. The Commission has deleted this 

language from Uniform Rule 25 because the Uniform Rules are, by 

Uniform Rule 2, concer.3ed only with matters of evidence in proceedi~~_ 

conducted by or under the supervision of courts and do not apply to 

hearings or interrogations by public officials or agencies. For 

example, the Uniform Rules of Evidence should rillt be concerned with what 

a police officer may ask a person accused of a crime nor with what 

rights, duties or privileges the questioned person has at the police 

station. 

Even if' it were decided to extend the rules beyond the scope of 

Uniform Rule 2, it is illogical to speak of a privilege to refuse 

to disclose when there is no duty to disclose in the first place. 

revised 1/14/63 -8-
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An evidentiary privilege exists only when the person questioned would, 

but for the exercise of the privilege, be under a duty to speak. Thus, 

the person who refuses to answer a question or accusation by a police 

officer is not exercising an evidentiary "privilege" because the 

person 1s under no legal duty to talk to the police officer. 

Whether an accusation and the dcf2d_ant' s response thereto are 

admissible in evidence is a separate problem with which Uniform Rule 25 

does not purport to deal. Undel' the California law, silence in the face 

of an accusation in the police station can be shmm as an implied admission· 

On the other hand, express or implied reliance on the constitutional 

provision as the reason for failure to deny an accusation has recently 

been held to preclude the prosecutor from proving the accusation and 

the conduct in response thereto althou~~ other cases taking the 

opposite view have not been overruled. If given conduct of a 

defendant in a crimir~l case in response to an accusation is evidence 

which the court feels must be excluded tecause of tte Constitution, 

there is no need to atterrpt to define these situations in an 

exclusionary rule in the Unifcrm Rules of Evidence. 

A comparable situation would be where the judge orders a specimen 

of bodily fluid taken from a party. The rules permit this. But the 

Uniform Commissioners point out that "a given rule would be inopera ~ive 

in a given situation where there woul.d occur from its application an 

invasion of consitutional l'ights .... [Thus] if the taldng is in 

such manner as to violate t;)e subj ect ' s constitutional right to 'be 

secure in his person the question is then one of constitutional law 

on that ground." 

revised 1/14/63 
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The effect of striking out the deleted language from Uniform Rule 

25 is that the rule will then apply (under Uniform Rule 2) "in every 

proceeding, both criminal and civil, conducted by or under the 

supervision of a court, in which evidence is produced." 

EXCEPTIONS 

In paragraph (a) of the Uniform Rule, now subdivision (1) of the 

revised rule, the words "if the privilege is claimed in an action" 

have been omitted as superfluous because the rule as revised by the 

Commission applies only in actions and proceedings. The reference 

to Rule 37 has been omitted in view of subdivisions (7) and (8), 

which state the existing California law as to waiver of this privilege. 

Subdivision (3) has been inserted to make it clear that the 

defendant in a criminal case, for example, can be required to walk 

so that a witness can determine if he limps like the person she 

observed at the scene of the crime. Under subdivision (3), the 

privilege against se1f-incr:l1:".ination cannot be invoked to prevent 

the taking of a semple of handwriting, a demonstration of the witness 

speaking the same words as were spoken by a criminal as he committed 

a crime, etc. This matter rray be covered by paragraph (b), now 

subdivision (2), of the Uniform Rule; but subdivision (3) will avoid 

any problems that migl1t arise because of the phrasing of subdivision (2). 

In paragraph (d) of' the Uniform Rule, now subdivision (5) of the 

revised rule, the exception has been revised to indicate more clearly 

that a corporation or other organization ,mud be included as a person 

owning or having a superior right of possession. The inclusion of 
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"owns" is to avoid a possible proclem where, for example, articles 

of incorporation vest exclusive custody of books and records in a corporate 

officer, even though they are the property of the corporation. 

Subdivision (6) of the revised rule restates the acceptable 

parts of' paragraphs (e) and (f) of the URE. The extreme feature of 

each of these UEE subdivisions is that testimony would be compelled, 

probably in violation of' thEe California Constitution. 

The Commission has revised paragraph (g) of the Uniform Rule, now 

subdivision (7) of' the revised !ule, to incorporate the substance of 

the present California law (Section 1323 of the Penal Code). 

paragraph (g) of the Uniform Rule (in Hs original form) conflicted 

with Section 13, Article I, of the California Constitution, as 

interpretec by the California Supreme Court. 

The Commission has incl"J.ded a specii'ic waiver provision in 

liubdivision (8) of Rule 25. Rule. 37 of the Uniform Rules provides a 

waiver proviSion that applies to all privileges. However, the 

waiver provisio::l of Rule 37 would I'r·~bably be unconstitutional if 

applied to Rule 25. Thus, the Cormnission bas revised Rule 37 so that 

it does not apply to llile 25 and has included a special waiver 

provision in Rule 25. Note that the .... T6.iver of the privilege against 

se1f-incrim:Lnation u.'lder subdivision (e) of revised Rule 25 applies 

only in the same action or proceeding, not in a subse~uent action 

or proceeding. Californ:ca case la,,, arpears to limit the waiver of 

the privilege against self-incrimination ;;c the particular action or 

proceeding in ;,vhich the r;rivilege is waived; a person can claim the 
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privilege in 8 subsequent case even though he 'Waived it in a :P1"evious 

case. The extent of waiver of the privilege by the defendant in a 

criminal case is indicated by- subdivision (7) of the revised rule. 

revised 1/14/63 
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Revised 10/);/59 
9/15/,59 

10/16/61 

Note: This is Uniform Rule 26 as revised by the Law Revisio
Commission. The changes in the Uniform Rule (other than the 11' ~~. e 
shifting of language froD one part of the rule to another) ~re 
shown by underlined material for new material and by bracketed 
and strike out material for deleted material. 

RULE 26. LA;"'Y:2R-CLIENT PRIVILEGE. 

(1) As used in this rule: 

(a) "Client" means a person ... [sp] corporation ... [61"-61;861"J 

association or othe"~ organization (including this State and any 

other public entity) that, directly or t;hrough an authori zed 

representative, consults a lawyer or the lawyer's representative 

for the purpose of retaining the lawyer or securing legal service 

or advice from him in his professional capacity; and includes an 

incompetent ti) who himself so consults the lawyer or the lawyer's 

representative or (ii) whose guardian so consults the lawyer or 

the lawyer's representative in behalf of the incompetent~ [7J 

(b) "Communication" includes advice given by the lawyer in 

the course of representir:g the clie:Jt and includes disclosures of 

the client to [aJ the lawver's representative [,-assee:i,ate-6F 

relationship~ [,] 

ill "Holder of the privilege" means Ii) the client when he 

is competent. (ii) a guardian of the client when the client is 

incompetAnt, (iii) the personal representative of the client if 
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(iv) a successor, assign or trustee in dissolution of a corpora-~i0 

')1ll'tnorship, association or other organization if dissolved. 

ill "Lal'lYer" means a person authorized, or reasonably 

believed by the client to be authorized .... to practice law in any 

state or nation the la'" of ",hich recognizes a privilege against 

disclosure of confidential communications between client and 

lawyer. 

(e) "Lawyer's representative" includes a partner, associate 

or employee of the lawyer. 

(2) Subject to R~le 37 and except as otherwise provided 

[s7-~apagpa~R-~-efJ in this rule, if a co~munication [5] is 

found by the judge to have been betl'leen ~ la'tlYer and his client 

in the course of that relationship and in professional confidence, 

[aFe-pF;i,¥;i,±egee,-aRe-a] the client has a privilege to~ 

(aJ [~f-Re-;i,5-~Re-w;i,~Ress-~e] Refuse to disclose easy 

5~eHJ the communication. [,-aReJ 

(b) [1;e J Prevent his la·.·.'Yer. or the lawyer t s represent1iti v 

from disclosing the communication. [;i,i;,-aRaJ 

(c) [teJ Prevent any other [w~tsessJ person from disclosing 

[s~eRJ the communication if it came to the knowledge of such 

[~i;RessJ person (i) in the course of its transmittal between 

the client and the la~.'Yer, or (ii) in a mar.ner not reasonably to 

be anticipated by the client [,J or (iii) as a result of a breach 

of the lawyer-client relationship. 

(J) Subject to Rule "'7 ar..d except as otherwise provided in 

this rule, the privilege under this rule may be claimed for the 

revised 1/14/63 
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FepFeaeFl1;,a1;,3,VB'.] the holder of the privilege or a person who is 

authorized to claim tl:e privilege by tne holder of the privilege! 

(4) Sub.iect to Rule 37 and except as otherwise provided in 

this rule, unless there is no holder of the privilege in 

existence, the lawyer ·.."ho received cr made the communication 

shall claim the privilege \~nder this rule for the client unless 

otherwise instructec. b'.' the holder of the privilege or his 

representative. 

(5) ['~~--~~ek-ppivilege-BkallJ The privilege under this 

rule does not extend [~a~J to a communication if the judge finds 

eeeFl-iB1;,Fea1ieea-l;e-waFFaRl;-a-giFla3,Bg-j;p,aj; ] the legal service \'las 

sought or obtained in order to enable or aid the client to commit 

a crime or [a-j;9FtJ to pe'''petrate or plan to rerpetrate a fraud. 

(6) The privilege unde'" this rule does not extend to a 

communication relevant to: 

between parties all of whom claim througn the client, regardless 

of '\~hether the respective claims a::-e by testate cr intestate 

succession or by inter vi vas transactior~ [, .. 6P J 

breach of G.uty by the lawyer to his clie:lt [, ] or by the client 

to his lawve;.~-'. [,-31" J 
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i£l [~Qt-~e-a-ee~~R~eat~eR-pelevaRt-te] An issue 

concerning an attested document of which the lawyer is an 

attesting witness. [i-ep ] 

(~e+ t9_a_ee~~R~eat~eR-pelevaRt-te-a-aattep-sf-ee~eR 

~Rtepe9~-B9tweeR-tw9-ep-aeFe-el~eRt9-~f-aa4e-e¥-aR¥-s~-tksm-

te_a_laW¥ep_wkem_tRe7_Rave_Fe~a~ReQ_!R_ee~eR_wReR_e~~ePeQ-~R 

aR_aetisR_QstweeR_aR7_ef_~HeR_el~eRtsTj 

(7) Where two or more clients have retained " lawyer to 

act for them in common, none of them may claim a privilege 

under this.r.ule as against the others as to communications· made 

in the course of that relationship. 
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Revised 10/1/59 . 
9/15/5.9 . 
10/17/61 

RULE 26 (Ljl.T;JYER-CLIE~.:T PRIVILEGE) AS REVISED BY THE CO!VIrvIISSION 

It is the pu.rpose of this memorandum to explain uniforrr. 

Rule 26, relating to the lawyer-client privilege, as revised 

by the Commission. 

DEFINITIONS 

Arrangeme:rt. The definitions contained ir: paragraph (3) 

of Uniform Rule 26 have eeeYl made the first subdivision of 

the revised rule to conforo to the form of other rules. The 

definitions are contained in the first subdivision in other 

Rules. See, for example, Rules 27, 29, and 34 •. 

Defini tion of !tc l ient. " Referring to revised Rule 

26(1) (a), the definition of client has been revised to make 

clear that a corporation or association "or other organization 

(including this State and other public entities)" are 

considered clients for the purpose of the la':lyer-client 

privilege. This change makes it clear that the State, cities 

and other public entities have a privilege in the case of a 

lawyer-client relationship. This is existing lar,.J in California. 

Rust v. Roberts, 171 A.C.A. 834, 838 (July 1959) (State has 

pri vilege); Holm v. Superior Court, 42 Cal. 2d 500, 267 P. 2d 

1025, 269 P.2d 722 (1954) (city has privilege). There does 

Ylot seem t a be any reason .rhy the State or any other public 

entity should not be entic;led to the same privilege as a 

private client. 
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The definition of client has also been expanded by 

adding the '"ords "other organi zation" 0 The broad language 

of the revised rule is intended to cover such unincorporated 

organizations as labor Ul1l0nS, social 8lubs and fraternal 

organizations in those circumstances where the particular 

situation is such that the organlzation (rather than its 

individual members) is the client. See Oil '!lorkers Intl. 

Union Vo Superior Coert, 10) C.A.2d 512, 2)0 P.2d 71 (1951) 

(not involving a privilege question). There is no reason 

vThy in appropriate circu:nstances these and similar organizations 

should not have the same privilege as a private individual. 

The definition of clier,t has also been modified to make 

it clear that the term client includes an incompetent -dho 

himself consults t he lawyer or t>le lawyer's repre s enta t ive. 

In this case , subdivision (J) provides that the g\"ardian 

of the incompetent client can claim the privilege for the 

incompetent client and that, vrhen the incompetent client 

becomes conpetent, he nay himself claim the privilege. 

Definition of "lai',,;,rer. it T'1e definition of "lawyer" 

contained in the Uniforn r:"Jle has been modified by- inserting 

a corr~'TIa after the word "2.u~horized." This corrects an 

apparent clerical error :'.1 the rules as printed by the 

Commission on UYliforf.'l St;ate La'(,'lso Compare with i{ule 27 (as 

printed by the CO:Tlr;:ission on Uniform State ~aws)" 

The Commission approves the provision of the Uniform 

Rule which defines "la .. ,;er" to incl:Jde a person "reasonab!_y 

believed by the client to be authorized II to prac tice lav-i, 
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Since the privilege is intended to encourage full disclosure 

by giving the client assurance that Lis communication uill 

not be disclosed, the client's reasonable be~ief that the 

person he is consulting is an attorney should be sufficient. 

Definitior. of Lawyer's Representative. The phrase 

"lawyer's represent.ative" as used in the Uniform Rules is 

sufficier.tly ambiguious tc ~'equire illustrative definition 

because of the importance of protecting communications made 

by the client 0::' the lawyer 1~O such persons as a lawyer's 

partner, associate or employee. 

Definition of "holder of the privilege." The substance 

of the sentence in Unifcrn Rule 26(1) reading "the privilege 

may be claimed by the client in person or by his lawyer, or 

if incompet8:1t, by h~,s gc.ardian, or if deceased, by his 

pe,,~sonal representative" has been statei in the form of a 

definition in subdivision (ll(c) ~f the revised rule. This 

definition substantially ccnforms tc the definition found 

in Uniforn Rule 27, rela'.:;ing to the physician-patient 

privilege. It makes clear Hho can \'laive the privilege for 

the purposes of R u::"e 37. It also makes subdivision (3) of 

the revised rule more concise. 

Note that under subdivision (1) (e) (i) of the revised 

rule, the client iE' the holder of the privilege if he is 

competent. Under subdi'Ji2ion (1) ~ c) (ii) of the revised 

rule, a guardian of the clie:1t is the holder of the privilege 

if the client is incompetento Under these two previsions, 
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an incompetent client becomes the holder of the privilege 

when he beco~es competent. For example, if the client is a 

minor of 20 years of age and he or his guardian consults 

the attorney, the guardian under subdivisi~n (l)(c)(iii) 

is the holder of the privilege unt~l the minor becomes 21 

and then the minor is the holder of the privilege himself. 

This is true whether the guardian consulted the lawyer or 

the minor himself consulted the la,;yer. 

Under subdivision (I) (c) (iii), the p'2rsonal representa

tive of the client is the holder of the privilege wLen the 

client is dead. He may claim the privilege on behalf of 

the deceased client. This may be a change in the existing 

California law. Under the Califor:lia Im-, , the privilege 

may survive the death of the client and no one can waive 

it on behalf of the client. If this is the present California 

law, the commission believes that the Uniform Hule provision 

(which in effect provides that the evider,ce is admissible 

unless the person designated in the Uniform Rule claims the 

privilege) is a desirable change. 

Under subdivision (l)(c)(iv), the successor, assign or 

trustee in dissolution of a dissolved corporation, associa-

tion or other organization is the holder of the privilege 

after dissolution. This cha:-lges the effec"0 of the last 

sentence of URE Rule 26 (1), which has been omitted from the 

revised rule since there is no reason to deprive such 

entities of a privilege 'tlhen there is only a minor c:hange in 

form, being mer-ely a technical dissolution, while the substance 
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remains. 

This definition of "holder of the privilege" should be 

considered with reference to subdiviaion (3) of the revised 

Rule 26, specifying who can claim the privilege, and Rule 37, 

relating to l'1aiver of the privilege. 
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GENERAL RULE 

The substance of ""he "general rule" contained in URE Rule 26(1) has 

been set out in the revised rule as subdivision (2). 

The folluJing modifications of the Uniform Rule have beer. made in 

the revised rule: 

(1) The language of introductory exception to the rule has been 

revised to delete roference to a specific pa:'agr2.ph of the rule and is 

instead phrased in the general language llexcept as otherwise provided in 

this rule." This change has been ID2.de bec:nse the exceptions to the 

lIc;eneral rule lf are contained in various other :parts of the revised rule. 

(2) The words "are privileged" have 'oeen deleted in order to 

make it clear that the client has the privilege and if the privilege is 

not claimed by the client or persons authorized under subdivisions (3) and 

(4) of the revised rule to claim that privilege, the evidence of the 

communication 1{ill be ad,ui tted. 

(3) The requirement that the cot~unicgtion be found to be between 

a 12.\<yer and his client in the course of that relationship and in 

professional confidence had been st2.ted as a condition to the exercise 

of the privilege. This is in accordance with the existing law which 

requires a showing by the person invoking the privilege both of the 

lawyer-client relationship and of the confidential character of the 

cGmmunication. Sharon v. Sharon, 79 Cal. 633, 677 (1889); Collette v. 

Sarrasin, 184 Cal. 283 (1920). It is suggested that this requirement 

is more accurately and clearly stated in the revised rule. 

(4) ?aragr2.phs (a), (b) anc (c) of Uniform Rule 26(1) have beer. 

tabulated in paragraph form to improve readability and a number of 
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revisions have been made. 

'I'he words "if he is the ',.;itness . have been deleted from paragraph 

(a) because these lilOOiting "ords are not a desirable licitation. Note 

that under Uniform Rule 2, the rules "apply in every proceeding, both 

criminal and civil, conducted by cr under the 3upervision of a court} 

in which evidence is producec:. II 

The T,fords nor the 1.avlJ'erfs representativet! have been inserted in 

paragraph (b) to mal,e clear the substancC? of the Unifor:n Rule that the 

client can prevent the stenograyher or other eJ!lployee or representative of 

the la'oyer from testifying as to the co:rrmunication. Thus the privilege 

respecting the attorney f s SEccretary cr cler~: is vested in the client. 

Under the present California statute the privilege so far as employees of 

the attorney is concerned !Cay be vested in the attorney. The basis for 

the privilege is to enco~rage full disclosu?e by the client and for this 

reason the Commission believes that ir< all cases the privilege should be 

vested in the client. 

The vrord Hperson It has been substituted for f\·dt:1ess in paragraph (c) 

because '\,i tness is suggestive of testilOOony at a trial whereas the 

existence of privilege ,muld make it possible for the client to prevent 

a IJerson :from disclosinr;: the co:mm~"'lico.tion at a pretrial proceeding as 

well as at the trial. 

(5) Subdi visior:s (3) and (4) of the revised rule state the substance 

of the last sentence of Uniforc: Rule 26(1) reading "the privilege may be 

claimed by the client in person or by bis le."1Ye~, or if incoID.!Jetent, by 

his guardian, or if deceas'3d) cy his personal representative ir with serre 
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changes. 1m introductory clause has been inserted in each subdivision to 

make it clear that the right to claim the privilege for the client is 

subject to the waiver provisio" (?a12 37) "nd to the other exceptions under 

.... rhich e. confiden..l(.ial cOINll~.h"'1ication beb ... reen a Invyer and a client is 

admissible. Under slOodivisiOG (3) of the revised rule, the "holder of the 

privilege" may claim the privilege. The holder of the privilege is the person 

d€s!gcated in the definition contained in paragraph (l)(c) of the revised rule. 

Also \.lllder su"cc.ivisio:.'l (3) of the revised Y"Lde 7 specific provision 

is made for persons -,rho arc authorized to claL:, the privilege to claim it. 

Thus the guardia.'1, the client or the personal l'epresentative (when the 

"holder of the privilege") may authorize another person, such as his 

attorne;y-, to claim the privileze. 

Subdivision (4) states more clearly the substance of "hat is 

contained in UR" TIule 26(1), which provides the privilege IfZy be claimed 

by "the client in person or by his lawyer." Under the revised rule in 

subdivision (4), the Imcyer r;;ust clairr_ the privilege on behalf of the 

client UI'~es s otheTITise instI'ucted b:r the holder of the privilege or nis 

representative. The Commission believes that, except for the mandatory 

nature of the claim, this is in substance "hat is intended to be provided 

b-.J' that part of Uniform R'llC 26(1) that provides that privilege may De 

claimed by the c:l:'ent in lJerson 'I or by his lav.'Yer. 11 

(6) t.inder Q dictum i::1 a Cnlifornia case 2. j"'Jdge can.,. on his own 

motion, exclude a conridential attorney-client co~unication. This is 

probably because the California statute provides that the communication 

to the lawyer by the client shall not be disclosed ''1.-ithout the consent of 

his client." Hovever, the Uniforn: Rule is based on a theory that the 

Rule 26 
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ccmmunication is to be admitted unless the privile~G is claimed by a 

person designated in the statute. The GOJL'Uissio!1 adopts the Uniform Rule 

,lith the realizatior; that the confidential ccrrmunication will be adluitted 

as evidence "nless someone entitled to claim the privilege 0" the client 

does so. 

EXCEFTIONS. 

Grime or fraud. In subdivision (5) of the revised rule all exception 

is stated tr..at th(~ privilege C.C)2S not apply ,.,here the judge find.s that 

the legal service ,ras sought or obtai!1ec1 in order to enable or aid the 

client to ccmmi t or plan to cOlTlni t a crime or "vo perpetrate or plan to 

perpetrate a fraud. California recognizes this exception insofar as 

future cri:':linal or fraudulent aotivity is concerned. Uniform Rule 26 

extends this exception to ba", the p",ivilege in case of consultation "ith 

a vie" of corrmission of any tort. The Comoission has not adopted this 

extension of the traditional scope of this exception. Because of the "ide 

variety of torts and the teehnical nature of many, the Commission believes 

that to extend the exception to include all torts "ould present difficult 

problems for an attorney consulting with his client and would open up teo 

large an area of mlllification of the privilege~ 

The Uniform Rule requires that the judge must find that "sufficient 

evidence, aside from the comm~1ication, has been introduced to vrarrant a 

finding tha-t. the legal service ~vlas sough.t or obtainea in order to enable 

or aid. the client to corami t or plan to cczr~i t a crime or a tort. II The 

Corrunission has not reteinec. this requirement that e.s a fou::tdation for the 

admission of such eviden~e tLere must be a pri",8. fac ie shm<ing of the 
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criminal or tortious activities of the client. There is little case or 

text authority in support of the foundation requirement and such authority 

as there is fails to make a case in sup,ort of the requirement. The 

Commission believes the foundation requirement is too stringent and 

prefers that the question (as to whether the legal service was sought or 

obtained to enable or aid the client to commit or plan to commit a crime 

or to perpetrate or plan to perpetrate a fraud) be left to the judge for 

determination under the provisions of Uniform Rule 8. 

other Exceptions. In subdivision (6) of the revised rule, the sub

stance of the other exceptions to Uniform Rule 26 has been retained. None of 

these exceptio~s is expressly stated in the existing California statute. 

Each is, however, more or less recognized to some extent by judicial 

decision. The exception provided in subdivision (6)(a) of the revised 

rule provides that the privilege does not apply on an issue bet,reen parties 

all of whom claim through the client. Under the existing California la", 

all must claim through the client by testate or intestate succession; a 

claim by ~ vivos transactic;n is not "ithin the exception. The Uniform 

Rule "ould change this to include inter vivos transactions "ithin the 

exception and the Commission approves this change. Accepting the rule 

of non-survivorship when all parties claim through a client by testate or 

intestate succession, the Commission can perceive :10 basis in logic or 

policy for refusing to have a like rule .. chen one or botl: parties claim 

through such client by inter 7ivos transaction. 

The Eavesdropper Exception. Let us suppose tr..at a s"itchbcard 

operator listeLs in on a confidential statement made by a client to his 

la"Yer in the course of a telephone conversation. Or suppose the client 
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mails a confidential letter and an interceptor steams the letter open and 

reads it. Or s~~pose a wrongdoer breaks into and enters the lawyer's 

office and steals the letter. 

Under the so-called "Eavesdropper illccepticn," the s"itchbeard operater, 

the interceptor and the 'Nrongdoer all could testify. We may have the 

eavesdropper exception i~ California, but the Uniform Rule would abolish 

it. The Ccmmission approves the Uniform Pule provision (contained in 

subdivision (2)(c) of the rev~sed rule) "hich ."euld permit the client to 

prevent the s"itchboard operator, intercel,i;or or wrongdoer from testifying 

as to the communication. The client who consults a lawyer is in danger 

of eavesdropping, bugging and other such forms of foul play. Eavesdropping 

is a real and proximate menace to clients. To encourage full disclosure 

by the client to his attorney, the ComI"ission believes that the client 

should not be required to run the risk of the sHitchboard operator, 

interceptor or wrongdoer testifying as to the confidential communication. 

Therefore, the Commission approves the Uniform Rule provision. 

Joint Clients. Subdivision (7) of the revised rule states the 

existing California lal< and the rule proposed in URE paragraph (2)(e). The 

Commission believes it is stated more clearly i~ the revised rule because 

it avoids the possible cor.tention that the exception applies only to a 

cOllllllunication "made by any of" the jOi01t clients, leaving privileged the 

cOlll!llunication made by the lm,:,rer consulted. Also, it cha..'1ges the theory 

of the exception fro," nonpTivileged to unable to claim the privilege. 
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Revised 11/10/59 
10/16/61 

Note: This is Unifcrm Rule 27 as revised by the law Revision Commission. 
The changes in the Uniform Rule (other tha4 the mere shifting of language 
from one part of the rule to another) are shown by underlined material for 
new material and by bracketed and strike-out material for deleted ruaterial. 

RULE 27. PHYSICIAN-PATIENT fRIVILEGE. 

(1) As used in this rule [;1 ~ 

(aJ "Confidential cOlTltlunication bet1{een physician and patient" means 

such information transmitted bet,reen physician and patient, including 

information obtained by an examination of t~e patient, as is transmitted in 

confidence and by a means 1{~ich, so far as the patient is a1{are, discloses 

the information to no third persons other than those reasonably necessary 

for the transmission of the information or the accomplishment of the purpose 

for 1{hich it is transmitted. 

(b) "Holder OI the privilege" means (i) the patient when he is 

competent, (ii) a guardian of the patient when the patient is incompetent 

and (iii) the personal representative of the patient if the patient is 

dead. 

(c) "Patient" mea..'1S a person who, for the '[ 581", 1 purpose or securing 

a diagnosis or preventive, palliative [, J cr curative treatment [;-8);-e 

QiegBe5~s-pFe1~E~~a:y-t8-sBek-t);eetEeEt;J of his physical or mental condition, 

consults a physician [;] or submits to an examination by a phySician [t] ~ 
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(d) "Physician" means a person authorizedL or reasonably believed 

by the patient to be authorized, to practice medicine in [BRe] any state 

nation the law of which recognizes a privilege against disclosure of 

confidential communications between patient and physician. 

(2) Subject to RUle 37 and except as other;rise provided [EO' 

not a party, has a privilege in a civil action or proceeding [eF-;n-a 

pFe8ee~t!eB-~BF-a-Ei5aeEEaRe~] to refuse t8 disclose} and to prevent a 

witness from disclosing, a co~~unication [,] if he claims the privilege 

and the judge finds that: 

(a) The corr~unication was a confidential ccmmu-~ication between 

patient and physician [,] Land 

(b) The patient or the physician reasonably believed the communication 

to be necessary or helpful to enable the physician to make a diagnosis of 

the condition of the patient or to prescribe or render treatment therefor 

[,] i. and 

(c) The witness (i) is the holier of the privilege or (ii) at the 

time of the communication .,/as the physician or a person to whom disclosure 

was made because reasonably necessary for the transmission of the communica-

tion or for t,"-e accomplishment of the purpose for which it waS transmitted 

or (iii) is any other persen who oetained knowleige [eF-Fesses6~eRl of 

course of its transmittal between the patient and the physician, or in a 

manner not reasonaoly to be anticipated by the patient, or as a result 
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of' a breach of' the physician-patient relationship; and 

(d) The claimant is (i) the holder of the privilege or (ii) a person 

who is authorized to claim ~he privilege [f3F-B~~1 by the holder of' the 

privilege or (iii) the ]:bysicicn at the tin~e of the ccnfidential ccrnmunication, 

who, except as (Otherwise pr(Ovided in this rule, unless there is no holder 

of the privilege in ~xistence, shall claim the privilege under this rule 

f'or the patient unless otherwise instructed by the holder of' the privilege 

or his representative, 

(3) There is no privilege under this rule as to any relevant 

communication between the patient and his physician [tail upon an issue 

of' the patient's condition in~ 

(a) An action or proceeding to commit him or otherwise place him ~ 

his property, or both, under the control of another or others because of' his 

alleged mental [~BeeEFe*eB€el or physical condition. [7-eF-~RJ 

(b) An action or proceeding in which the patient seeks to establish 

his competence~ [6?-~B) 

(c) An action or proceeding to recover d~ges on account of' conduct 

of' the patient which constitutes a felony, [eF~B~Ba~-8~~eBse-stfie?-tfiaB-a 

F-~SaeaeaReF7-eF] 

(4) There is no privilege under this rule as to any relevant 

cc~unication between the patient and his physician upon: 

(a) [f"1-Hp6B) hl issue as to the validity of a document as a will 

of the patient.!,. Lr-e:::~-tet-H.pBB.] 

(b) An issue between parties claimir.g by testate or intestate 

succession or inter vives transaction f'rom a [aeeeaeeaj patient. 
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[~4~J (5) There is no privilege under this rule in ffil action or 

proceeding, including ail action brought under Section 376 or 377 of the 

Code of Civil Procedure, in -,·;hich the condition of the patient is an element 

or factor of the claimL or ccunter claim, cross-complaint or affirmative 

defenseL of the patient or of any party claimin8 through or under the 

patient or clai..'!ling as a beneficiary of the patient through a contract 

to "hich the patient is or was a party. 

[~§~l (6) There is no privilege under this rule as to information 

which the physician or the patient is required to report to a public 

official or as to information required to be recorded in a public office 

[,] unless the statute, charter, ordinance, administrative regulation or 

other provision requiring the report or record specifically provides that 

the information shall not be disclosed. 

[t9~ J (7) No person has a privilege under this rule if the judge 

finds that [8~~~eieBt-~~iReB~e7-as~ae-gFEE-~Re-e6PBHR~ea~ieB-Ba6-8eea 

~a~~a4~ee~-~9-waE~@£~-a-fia4~EB-~ea~] the services of the physician were 

sought or obtained to enable or aid anyone to ccmnit or to plan to commit 

a crime or a tort [,] or to escape detection or apprehension after the 

commission of a crime or a tcrt. 

[tft--A-~=i¥~±ege-HEaeF-tB~a-=B±e-ac-~e-a-eew.BHB~€a~~6B-~6 

~eF.8!Rate4-~g-~ae-aBE~~-f~Bas-~~at-aBY-FeF6eE-wa~±e-a-ge~ae?-e~-~Ee 

~?~T~ege-RaB-eaHS€~-tEe-~B~s~eiaE-eF-~~y-aeeBt-8F-aeF¥a~~-e~-tae-~Bys~eb~~ 

te-~e5t~~s-~a-~~y-aet~eE-~e-~~y-Eat~eF-8f-wE~ea-~Re-EB~5~e~aR-e=-B!s-aee3* 

gF-SeF¥aBt-ga~Rea-~~ew±e£6e-~BF8Bea-~ke-e6F~~~ea~ie3~] 
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Revised 9/15/59 
H/IO/59 
10/16/61 

RULE 27 (PIIYSICIAN-PATIENT PRIVILEGE) AS REVISED BY THE COM1·rrSSION 

It is the purpose of this memcraLd~~ to explain Uniform Rule 27, 

relating to the physician-patient privilege, as revised by the Co~ission. 

DEFINITIONS 

Arrangement. The defi~itions have been arranged in alphabetical 

order. 

Definition of "holder of the privilege. " :I-he definition of 

"holder of the privilege" contained in the Uniform Rule has been rephrased 

in the revised rule to conform to the similar definition in revised 

Rule 26. Note that under this definition, a guardia.'1 of the patient 

is the holder of the privilege if the patient is incompetent. This 

differs from the Uniform Rule uhich makes the guardian of the person of 

the patient the holder of the privilege. lJnder the revised definition, 

if the patient has a separate guardian of his estate and a separate 

g~ardian of his person, either g~dian can claim the privilege. 

An incompetent patient becomes the holder of the privilege when 

he becomes competent. 

'I'he personal representative of the patient is t:1e holder of the 

privilege when the patient is dead. He may claim the privilege on behalf 

of the deceased. patient. This nay be a change in the existing California 

law. Under the California law, the privilege may survive the death of the 
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patient in some cases and no one can waive it on behalf of the patient. 

If this is the existinG California law, the COlliIDission believes that the 

Uniform Rule provision (;;hieh in effect provides that the evidence is 

admissible unless the person designated in the Uniform Rule cla~s the 

privilege) is a desirable change. 

This definition of "holder of the privilege" should be considered 

with reference to subparagraphs (e) and (d) of pubdivi§icn (2) of the 

revised rule (specifying ,rho can claim the privilege) and Rule 37 (relating 

to waiver of the privilege). 

Definition o£: "patient." 7wo unnecessary commaS have been deleted 

from the Uniform Rule. 

The Commission disapproves the requirement of the Uniform Rule that 

the patient must consult the physician for the sole purpose of treatment or 

diagnosis preliminary to treatment in order to be within the privilege. 

Since treatment does not always £:ollow diagnosis, the Commission believes 

the limitation of diagnosis "preliminary to treatment" is undesirable. 

Also, inclusion o£: the limitation "sole" ·"i th respect to the purpose of 

the consultation places undue emphasis upon a collateral matter. 

Definition of "physician. " A necessary comma has been inserted after 

the words "person authorized." Compare 1dth Uniform Rule 26(3){c). 

The Commission approves the provision o£: the Uniform Rule which 

defines "physician" to include a person "reasor.2.bly believed by the patient 

to be authorized" to practice medicine. If "I,e are to recOg!lize this 

privilege, 1,e should be '.illing to protect patients from reasonable 

mistakes as to unlicensed practitioneocs. Hcwever, the Commission favors 

a substantive definition similar to that in revised Rule 26(l)(d) since 
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this state should recognize a privilege only where similarly recognized 

L~ another jurisdictio~. 

GEHERAL RULE 

The substance of the 11gencral rule 'r is set. out in the revised rule 

as subdivision (2). 

The fotiouinG modifications of ",:;he UniforTIC Rule have been ll'.ade in 

the revised rule: 

(1) The "general rule"' has specifically been made subject to Rule 37 

(waiver) and paragraph (7) of Uniform Rule 21 has been omitted as 

unnecessary. V~ing the general rule subject to Rule 37 conforms to the 

language of Rule 26 (attorney-client privilege) and ~akes it clear that 

Rule 37 is applicable. 

(2) The language of the introductory exception to the Uniform Rule 

has been revised to delete the unnecessary references to specific 

paragraphs of the rule. 

(3) Under the revised rule, the privilege is applicable only in civil 

actions and proceedings. The Co!l!Illission rejects that portion of the Uniform 

Rule that extends the privileGe to a prosecution for a misdemeanor. The 

existing California statute rei3tricts the privilege to a civil action""or 

proceeding and the Ccrrmis~ion is ur:a'"are of any criticism of the existing 

statute. In addition, if the privilege is applicable in a trial on a 

misdemeanor charge but not applicable in a trial on a felony charge, it 

would be possible fOl' the prosecutor in sCC'.e instances to prosecute for a 

felony in order to mBl,e the physician-patient privilege not applicable. A 

rule of evidence should not be a significant factor in determining whether 
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~, accused is to ~c prosecuted for a misdemeanor or a felony. 

(4) Subparagraph (iii) of paragraph (e) in subdivision (2) of the 

revised rule abolishes the eavesdropper exception. This change makes 

Rule 27 conform to Rule 26 in this regard. 

(5) Subparagraph (d) of paragraph (2) of the Uniform Hule has been 

revised to conform to Uniform Rule 26 insofar as who may claim the 

priviJ.ege is concerned. This revision directs the phYSician to claim 

the privilege on behalf of the patient unless otherwise instructed, unless 

there is no hclder of the privilege in existence. The Corrmission believes 

that in this case tile Uniform Rlae is not clear but that the Uniform Rule 

might be construed to ffiean that the physician is a person "authorized 

to claim the privilege for" the holder of the privilege. 

EXCEfTIONS 

The revised rule incorporates the substance of the exceptions 

provided in the Uniform Rule with the folioHing modifications and additions: 

(1) The exceptions have been rephrased and tabulated to improve 

readability. 

(2) The exception provideo. in subdiYision (J)(a) is broader than 

the Uniform Rule and Hill cover not only commitments of mentally ill 

persons, mentally deficient persons and other similar persons, but Hill 

also cover such cases as the appointment of a conserYator under Frobate 

Code § 1751. In these cases, the CCmf"ission believes t~e privilege should 

not apply. 

(3) The provision of the uniform Rule that there is no privilege 

in an action to recover damageS 0" account cf conduct of t~e patient which 
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constitutes a criminal offense other than a misdemeanor has been rephrased 

but not changed in substance. Although the revised rule denies the 

physician-patient privilege ir, a prosecution for a misdemeanor, the 

Commission does not believe that the patient should be denied his 

privilege in a civil actio", or proceeding against him for damages on 

account of conduct which it is alleged constituted a misdemeanor. 

(4) The Uniform Rule provides that there is no privilege upon an 

issue betveen parties c2-airr.ing by testate or intestate succession from 

a deceased patient. The Commission has extended this exception to 

include also inter vivos transactions and has deleted reference to 

"deceased" to conform to this change. This revision is consistent mth 

Uniform Rule 26 (2)(b) . 

(5) The Uniform Rule provides that there is ICO privilege in an 

action in ,Thich the claim of the patier"t is an element or factor of the 

claim "or defense" of the patient. The ?evised ?ule does not extend the 

patient-litigant exception this far but instead provides that the 

privilege does not exist in an action or proceeding in which the condition 

of the patient is an element or factor of the claim "or counter claim, 

cross-complaint or af"firm£.tive defense H of the patient. The Commissionls 

revised rule wil: protect the patient in the fo~lowing case. 

Divorced husband (p) brings a proceeding against his ex-wife (D) 
to gain custody of child. The basis of pIS claim is that D 
is a sexual deviate. D denies such deviation. In order to 
establish his claim P calls psychiE-trist 11ho is treating D. 
Under the Uniform Rule it appears that Dr s objection to the 
psychiatrist r s testirwny ',Tould be overruled; but the contrary 
is the case under the revised rule. 

The Commission does not believe that a plaintifr should be thus 

empowered to deprive a defendant of the privilege merely by virtue of 

bringing the action or proceeding. 
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(6) The revised rule prO\"ides that there is no privilege in an 

action brought under Section 377 of the Cede of Civil Procedure (Wrongful 

Death statute), The Uniform Rule does :lot contain this provision. Under 

the existing California statute, a person authorized to bring a \<rongful 

death action may consent to the testimony by the physician. There is no 

logical reason "hy the rules of evidence should be different as far as 

testimony by the physician is concerned in a case where the patient brings 

the action and the case wl:.ere a ,rrO:lgf'll death action is brought. Under 

the Uniform Rule and under the revised rule, if the patient brings the 

action, the condition of the patier.t is an element of the claim and no 

privilege exists. The revised rule makes the s~e rule applicable in 

wrongful death cases. 

The revised rule provides that there is no privilege in an action 

brought under Section 376 of the Code of Civil Procedure (parent's action 

for injury to child). In this case, as in the <Trongful death statute, 

the same rule of evidence should apply when the parent brings the action 

as applies when the child is the plaintiff. 

(1) The provision of the Uniform Rule providing that the privilege 

does not apply as to information required by statute to be reported to a 

public officer or recorded in a public office has been extended to include 

information required by "charter, ordinance, administrative regulations 

or other provisions." The privilege should not apply where the information 

is public, whether it is reported or filed pursuant to a statute or an 

ordinance, charter, regulation or other provision. 

(8) A necessary comma has been inserted B-'1d an unnecessary comma 

has been deleted from paragraph (6) of the Uniform Rule (s·"bdivision (1) 
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or the revised rule). The Commissio'l apprsves the ?rovision or the 

L'nirorm Rule "'hich ;r.akes the privilege 'lot al'plicable "here the services 

of the physician were souGht or obtained t8 enable or a~d anyone to 

commit cr pla.'1 to con-lllit a crilLe or a tort or to escape detection or 

apprehension arter the cCITlllission or a crime or a tort. The Commission 

does not believe that this provision wi~l ':mpose any undue difriculty for 

a patient consulting with his pr.:rsician. The Com:c:ission oelieves that 

the contrary is tyue, for examp2.e, in the case of the lavryer-client 

relationship. Cc"sequently, the Commissicn has lirr,ited this exception 

to crme or fraud in Rule 26 as far e.s the la""Jer-client privileGe is 

concerned but has adopted the unironn Rule in the case or the physician

patient privilege. 

The Uniform Rule requires that the jude;e must rind that "sufficient 

evidence, aside rrom the ccmmunication, has been intrcduced to ,Tarrant a 

finding that the services or the physician 'rere soue;ht or obtained to 

enable or aid anyone to plan to commit a crime or a tort, or to escape 

detection or apprehension after the con:mission or a crime or a tort." 

The Commission has not retained this requirell'ent teat as a foundation for 

the admission or such evidence there must be a prirr,a facie shm<ing of 

criminal or tortious ~ctivities. There is little caSe or text authority 

in support of the foundatio:J requirement aDd such authority as there is 

fails to make a case in support of the req1..<.irement ~ The Corunission believes 

that the foundation requirement is too stringent, particularlJ' because of 

the deletion of the eavesdroj)per exception, and pre:fers that the quest:'.on 

(as to whether the services of the physician ',Iere sought or obtained to 

enable or aid anyone in a crime or tort) De left to the judge for 
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determina:ticn under the providons of Uniforn Rule 8. 

(9) ?ara.:;raJ1h ('r) of: the 1:nifon: Rule has been deleted. 1'hlS 

paragraph is not 21ecessary since the saree lcattec- is covered by Rule 37. 

Rule 27 has been made subj ect to Rule 3T in the revised rule by a 

specific provis~on in revised Rlile 27(2). 

EAVESDROUER EXCEFTIO:l 

Ullifor:n Rule 27 d'ces ""t abolisl: the ecevesdropper oxception so 

far as the physician-patient privilege is concer!1ed. ...-'Uthough this 

excepticn is a traditio:cal C::1e, the Commission does nut celieve that it 

is wort~1Y of retention~ The same reasons that .]ustify abolishing this 

exception in tr.e case of the lawyer-client :privilege apply here. 
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Note: Tl'_is is 2. rule that dccs ::lot appec.:!' i~1 -t~le ur:.ifcY'Yn ?~ules of 
Evidence as recoD'.Jllended by the C:=:::::;missicEers on U!liform State Lu.ws. The 
L8J·;r Revi.sion COITIJ1issioL at its Cctob<2r, 1961) rueetil:C decidei to include 
the following rule wnong the GRi~ :p:i vilege rules < 

RULE 27.1 FSYCJ!CTlIEPAFIST-PATIS,'lT EUV=;:'illE 

(1) As '..:Lsed in this rllle: 

me&"1S such inforlD8 .. ticn tr5.:r:.smitted cebleen Psyc!lotl1er.:l..J;list 2nd patient, 

including information Detainee:. ty an eX3.....11ir::.3.:tion of' the pa-~ientJ as is 

transn:.itted in ccnfidence an2~ '':.;/ 2 r;:eo.DS \Thich) S"J :f:':::r C~S the ];:is.tient is 

allare) disclcses ~he information tc no -:'hird persons ether than those 

reascnably necess2.ry for the tr::::':-'1s:::.iss:'on cf the infcrE1G.tion or the acco:c:-

plishment of tl::e purpose fer ·,{heeL it is transrr,i ttd .. 

(b) "Holder of the privi:ege'l means (i) -r.he patier:t ""hen he is 

competent, (ii) a guardi8.G of the patient l,.,rhen the patient is incompetent 

and (iii) the personal representati-':e of the p:ctient j.f the patient is dead 

(c) "Patient!! means 8. pe::,~s::)::1 vho :::onsults u. psychctherapist for 

l:o:te purpose of sec'...l.ring pre\'entiv8) ps.llis.tive 8r' eurnt:"ve treatmer:t, oY" 

diagnosis }::reliminary to such tre8t:-:::e~1t, of a menta'::' or emo-;:.ional condition, 

(d) 'IPsychotherapist ll means (i) a persor... al.::.thor~zed" or reasonably 

believed by the patient to ce u'.lthcrized) to practice r.-~edicine in the state 

or ~urisdiction in \~Thich the consl~l~at:"on t,ake.s place, (ii) T~rhen the 

consultation takes place in tr_is s'~3.te, a pe:-son ce:ct:;"f'ied as a psychologist. 

-under Chapter 6.6 (colllI:1encing l,·;ith Sect ion 29'00) of Di "v"ision 2 cf the 

Business and Frofessions Code) or (iii} u~:en :'he consults.tion takes place 
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in another state or jurisciiction, Q person licensed ~r certified as a 

ps;ychologist in such s"tate or ju:::-isdiction if ~hc: :cequirerrel!ts for 

obtaining a license or certificate =-::1 s~.lch .:rr;aL.e or ju.risdiction are 

subst&.ntially the sa..tlle as undc!' ;\:("t~cle 4 (ccnElenc~ng 1~~i t:l Section 2940) of 

Chapter 6.6 ot Division 2 of the 3Esiness and Frofessi8lls Code. 

(2') Subject to Rule 37 end ezcept '1S c'cherwise provided in this rule, 

'1 person, whether or not a party, hilS a privilege tCl refuse to disclose, 

and to prevent. another from disclosing, e. cClllillUnicati:::m if he claims 

the privilege and the judge fiLds t~at: 

(e.) The co:r..munication ",as a confidential coY:";;:mnication between 

patient and psychotherapist; and 

(b) The pa"tient or the psycr.otr.er'1pist re'1somcoly ::oelieved the 

communication tc be necessary c::' helpf;~l to enable tr.e psychotherapist 

to make a diagnosis of the mental or emotional condition of the patient 

or to prescribe or render t~catment there~or; and 

(c) The claimant is (i) -;;he r_o2.c.er of the pri, ilege or (ii) a 

person "ho is authorized to claimche pr~':ilege by tLe holder of the privl".f>€>' 

or (iii) the psychotherapist c.t the time of the confideutic.l ccmmunicatiotl; 

who) except as othenrisiC provicied ir. this rule) CL'112sS there is no holder of 

the privilege ir.. existence, shall clc.ir, the pri vilogo u .. '1dor this rule for the 

patient unless othendse inse;ructed by the holder of the privilege or 

his representative. 

(3) The~e is no privilege l'..n.J.er this ::ule: 

(a) If the psycr.otherapist is appointed to c.ct as psychotherapist 

for the patient by order cf a court. 

(b) In all ac"tior:. or a pro~eec_ing in whicr_ the patient seeks to 

establish his compecence. 
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(c) As to a communication relevant to an issue as to the validity 

of a document as Q, vill of the po.tiant. 

(d} As to eo oOl!llllUnicq.tion relev!Ult to an issue beWeell parties 

ela1m:llJtJ 'tl"testla,te or intestate succession or inter vivos trnns'Wt:!r-

f~ a 4e.eaeed ~tient. 

(e) In an action or proceeding, including an action brought under 

Section 376 or 311 of the Cede of Civil Procedure, in which the mental 

or emotional condition of the patient is an element or factor of the claim, 

or counter claim, cross-complaint or affirmative defense, of the patient 

or of a:ny party claiming through or under the patient or claiming as a 

beneficiary of the patient through a contract to which the patient is or 

was a party. 

(f) If the judge finds that the services of the psychotherapist 

were sought or obtained to enable or aid anyone to comnit or plllll to COl!l:L .. " 

a crime or tort or to escape detection or apprehension after the commission 

of a crime or a tort. 

[(g) As to information which the psychotherap;Lst or the patient is 

required to report to a public official or as to information required 

to be recorded in a public office unless the statute, charter, ordinance, 

administrative regulation or other provision requiring the report or 

record specifically provides that the information shall not be disclos~ 1 
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RULE 27.1 (PSYCHOTllEJl.APIST-PATIENT PRIVILEGE) COMMENTS 

It is the purpose of these cocmcnts to explain Rule 27.1, relating 

to the psychotherapist=patierrt privilege, as propcsed to be added to ~he 

Uniform Rules by the Commission. 

Rule 27.1 is based on Uniform Rule 27, relating to the physician

patient privilege, as revised by the Commission. There are, however, 

some important differences between the two rules. The similarities and 

differences are discussed in some detail below. 

DEFINITIONS 

Confidential communication. As under Rule 27, the privilege under 

Rule 27.1 attaches only if the judge finds that the communication was a 

"confidential con:namication." 

Holder of the privilege. As under Rule 27, the "holder" of the 

privilege 1s the patient or his representative. As under Rule 27, the 

guardian of an incompetent patient is the "holder of the privilege", and 

the personal representative of the patient may claim the privilege if the 

patient is dead. A similar provision is contained in Rule 27. 

Patient. The definition of patient is drawn from the definition of 

"patient" that appears in Rule 27. Under revised Rule 27, however, the 

privilege attaches even though the patient consulted the physician for 

purposes of diagnosis only. TO accomplish this, the Commission struck the 

words "or a diagnosis preliminary to such treatment" from Rule 27. The 

words appear in Rule 27.1 because, under the CCmmission's directives, this 

privilege will attach only where the psychotherapist is consulted for 

treatment or for diagnosis preliminary to treatment. 

Psychotherapist. "Psychotherapist" is defined as a person licensed to 

practice medicine or a certified psychologist. Because of the shadowy line 
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between orgpnic and psychosorratic illness, the Commission did not believe 

that the psychotherapist-patient privilege should be limited to communica

tions with those medical doctors who hold themselves out as specialists in 

the field, i.e., psychiatrists. The privilege extends to psychotherapeutic 

treatment given by other physicians since it is probable that disclosure in 

the first instance will often be made to a family physician in order for 

him to determine the nature of the ailment requiring specialized treatment. 

Because of the general reference to persons authorized to practice 

medicine, it is unnecessary to mention psychiatrists specifically for they 

are included in the term "person authorized .•• to practice medicine." 

The definition does not require that the psychotherapist who purports 

to be the medical doctor actually be authorized to practice medicine; it 

is sufficient if the person purporting to be a medical doctor is reasonably 

believed by the patient to be authorized to practice medicine. This 

follows the definition of "physician" in Rule 27. However, reasonable 

belief by the patient that a ~sychologist is licensed Or certified is not 

sufficient. This is a departure from the general scheme of the Uniform 

Rules which protect patients from reasonable mistakes as to unlicensed 

practitioners. However, practical considerations require this departure. 

There are many persons who are not licensed as psychologists-·-p"ychcmetr".s'·.~, 

hypnotists, grapho-analysts, marriage counsellors, bar tenders, barbers, 

roommates" etc.··-who purport to render psychotherapeutic aid. Extending 

the privilege beyond certified psychologists ,!ould create virtually 

insurmountable problems in attempting to draft a meaningful definition of 

a psychotherapist. Hence, the patient who s8eks psychotherapy is fully 

protected against unlicensed practitioners or~y if he consults a person 

purporting to be a psychiatrist or a medical doctor. Under Rule 27.1, the 
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patient will run the risk that a person purporting to be a psychologist 

is not licensed or certified as such if he consults any person other than a 

medical doctor. 

The definition of "psychotherapist" in Rule 27.1 extends the privilege 

to psychologists who are not covered by the existing California Law relating 

to psychologists. The existing California privilege is apparently limited 

to psychologists certified under Chapter 6.6 (commencing with Section 2900) 

of D~vision 2 of the Business and Professions Code. Under Rule 27.1, on 

the other hand, the privilege will exist where the psychologist is licensed 

or certified in another state or jurisdiction. 

GENERAL RULE 

Actions in Which Applicable. Rule 27.1 applies in all actions and 

proceedings except restoration to capacity proceedings. This is a significP.'lt 

departure from the scheme of Rule 27 as revised by the Commission. Rule 2-

applies only to civil actions in proceedi~gs. 

The Eavesdropper Doctrine. Rule 27.1 will provide protection againso. 

the interceptor, intermeddler and eavesdropper. Rule 27 as revised by the 

Commission pcovides similar protection. 

Waiver. Rule 27.1 is made subject to Rule 37, relating to waiver. 

Of course, many patients in psychotherapy will not have the mental competence 

to make an intelligent waiver of the privilege. But Rule 37 provides that 

the right to claim a privilege may be waived by the holder of the privilege. 

As Rule 27.1 defines the holder of the privilege as the patient when he is 

competent, a guardian of the patient when he is incompetent, and the personal 

representative of the patient if he is dead, assurance is provided that any 

waiver of privilege under this Rule will be made by a person competent to 
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do so. The same SCh"~8 is used in Rule 27 as revised by the Commission. 

PsychotheraE.is!. Claim~ng Privilege. Rule 27.1 permits the psycho-

therapist to claim the privilege for his pe.tient if the privilege has not 

been waived, the patient is living and no one else claims the privilege. 

Rule 27 as revised by the COITillUssio~ contains a similar provision. 

EXCEPTIONS 

Many of the exceptions are the snme as exceptions to the physician-

patient privilege appearing in Rule 27 and are included in this Rule for 

the same reasons that they appear in Rule 27. 

Court-appointed psychotherapist~ The exception provided in 

subdivision (3)(a) has been provided so tbBt the courts may obtain necessary 

information in cOITillUtment proceedings, In cOITillUtment proceedings, the 

privilege will apply to the patient's own doctors but will not apply to 

those appointed by the court. On the other ha~d, in an action in which 

the patient seeks tc este.blish his capacity Or competence, the privi.1~u 

does not apply for in such a proceeding the patient himself has placed 

the very =tter in issue to whieh the privilege relates. In a restorat~on .. 

to-capacity proceeding, the patient should ~ot be able to silence by uoe of 

the privilege the psychetherapists who have been treating him in the 

hospital to ,rhieh he has been cor.unitted. 

Successors. The physici~n-patient privilege provided by Rule 27 does 

not apply upon an iesue between parties claiming by inter-vivos transaction 

from a patient. Under Rule 27 as revised by the Comnission, it is not 

essential that the patient be deceased. On the other hand, the exception 

provided in subdivision (3)(d) of Rule 27.1 oruy extends to an issue 

between parties claiming by inter-vivos transaction from a deceased pa+.j "nL 
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To this extent, the privilege provided by Rule 27.1 is even broader than 

the layYer-client privilege, for Rule 26 does not require that the client 

be deceased before the exception provided in s'~bdivision (6)(a) to apply. 

Matters required to be reported. The exception contained in subdivision 

(3)(g) was not a?proved by the Ccremission. It was considered and action 

deferred pending a further report from the staff upon the extent to which 

psychiatrists are required to report. A similar exception appears in 

Rule 27, relating tc the physician-patient privilege. 
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Revised ll/9/59 
(10/1/59) 

Note: This is U::tifo= Rule 28 as revisei by the Law Revision 
Commission~ See attache::' e}..'"J.)ls..nation of this revised rule. The changes 
in the Uniform Rule (other tha.~ the mere shifting of lar.guage from one 
pert of the rule to another) are shown by underlined ~aterial for new 
material and by bracketed and strike out ~t~r~al for deleted material. 

RULE 28. kI;.RITJl..L PRIVILl!:GE FOR COl-lFIDEJlJ'IU,L CC1,2.rrJNICATIOHS. 

(l) Subje:t to rule 37 9X..d exce~<:; as otherwise provided in 

privilege during tloe marital relationsbip and after-wards ,;hich he may claim.l. 

whether or not he ~s a pa~y tc the act~on or proceeding, to refuse to 

disclose and to prevent the other spouse from disclosing cowrr~ications found 

by the judge to have been had or made in confidence between them while husband 

and wife. 

(2) Subject to rule 37 and except as othen{ise provided in para-

graphs (3) ana (4) of this rule, 

incompetent spouse ma:,r claim the privilege on behalf of [~"e J ~:t: spouse.:. 

(3) Neither spouse may claim [6~€~1 the privilege under f?!Gg~~h 

(1) of this section in: 

(a) [~E.l An action or uroceeding b::r one SpOli.Se abainst the other 

(b) [E€~-~5.] A crimin.sl action or proceeding i!1 which one of them 

is charged with (i) a crime aGa~"st tl:e perso!1 or property of the other or cf 

a child of either, or (ii 1 a crime ,,-sainst the Fer son or property of a t:~ird 



person committed in "he course of committin:; a crime against the other, or 

(iii) big=.y or adultery, or (iv) dese~ion of t;~e other or of a child of 

either. [1-0:,-tEi1-·bl 

lr:.2 .A criminal action or proceed:'ng in which the accused offers 

evidence of a cornmunica~iorr between him and his spouse~ (1-e~-te~J 

(d) An action 01' proceeding to co=1 t <;.i t~~_sl'ouse or otherwise 

place him or Lis proper~y,_ ~~·9..L1E~~~r th~~~~~l of another or others 

~~se of_his alle~ed~~~~~~-?_~-E~ysical condition. 

(e) An ac_ti()n or~~_:gnlL ir -,'h:;"ch ~3pOU s<:. seel,s to establish 

his competence. 

(4) Neither spouse may claim the privilege under paragraph (1) 

of this section if the judge fino.s that [sii;H'j,€3:eRt-e"iEieR'!e,-asil.el.e-f"es-tae 

~e~!eB.t!ieB,.- aaB-BeeB.~ ~R:;:"EIa-a eea-:; e-1:i-a:::'i~3.at- e.-:?EafBg-';;SE.:5} the conmmni cation 

was made, in whole or in p8rt, to en8ble or aid anyone to commit or to plan 

to commit a crime or [a-te"t] to perpetrate or plan to perpetrate a fraud. 

[ t 31--A- S138'd5e-.....,E.e--n91:i~:l-e:;£e="'~£G .. E.e..,;:·e-a-pi"(::rf±'eGe-l:iBae~- ~Rf s-?d:~ 

F..aB-B@- 61:leE -pF~;r~;lee;e,· f:€ - th.D -;3a ~t;e- iff R8..5 - :5R.--=,~~- B.e . e!:'-;t £. ~- e.t.t..8 =- .. s:i?sase- 'W'F ... ~~C: 

4;13,e-ee±9..~e-g-o15ke- p:04. ~~3:±ece- :5~6~~f 4. e8. - 8=-- ~3a~~:3 ea - e.~s=5Le::.~- te-;; e s;sf ~ - 4.£- s=.y 
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Revised 11/9/59 

RULE 28 (VlARlTAL PRIVlLEl:}E FOR CONFIDENTIAL CC!<J.uJNICATIONS) 

.::'8 REVISED FI ~[,H;;; COl41ISSION 

It is c::Je purpose 0f this men:orand:un to explain Uniform Rule 28, 

relating to the maTi tal pr::;.. vilege for confidential corr..munications J as revi sed 

by the ComreiSSiOL. 

THE RULE 

Who may claim privilege. Under the Uniform Rule, or~y the spouse who 

transmitted to the other the info:rm.s.tion '"hicr~ constitutes the communication 

(the COmmunicating spouse) can claim the privilege. The Commission has not 

accepted this unilateral view, "out prefers the bilateral view that both spouses 

are the holders of the privilege and tha-c either spouse may claim it. The 

Connnission wants to provide more substantial encouragement to the exchange of 

marital confidences than is afforded u.~der the Uniform Rules of Evidence. 

Under the revised rule, a DJardian of an incompetent spouse may claim 

vilP. "privilege on behalf of that spouse. Ho-wever, when a spouse is dead no one 

can claim the privilege for Lim and the privilege, if it is to be claimed at 

all, can be claimed only b~· or on behalf of the surviving spouse. 

The Cor~ssion believes that one spouse should not be able to waive 

the privilege over the objection 01.' the other spouse. However, this matter is 

not dealt with in this rule, but "ill be dedt with in rule 37. 

post-coverture privilege. U'lder the existing California law, a 

post-covertur<= privilege exists so far as the marital privilege for con

fidential communicatiop-s is concerned. T.~e Uniform Rule, however 
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would restrict the exis-ce!lCe of tlle privilE'-ge to the ti:ne the marital 

relationship eX:Lsts f'-"'lG'. !10 ~ri vilec;e i-TC-.D.:i exist after the !narriage 

is termi:1ated by de~tr. or divorce, Tl::.o C '':':.I:ill~issioIl prefers the existing 

California la-.. r a..."1Q rejec-~s tl:e portio!1. C: t_1e Uniforr:1 Rule that would 

rule we prevent, for exanpl<::::, 2. di\'oYcc.:d i .. ,~:i["2 fcr::ing a hustruld tD '!l;uy'! 

her silence as "too bt:.s:'.ness u~d other tr2.::.1s.s.ctio:::1s l"J.c tvld he!'" about in 

confidence duri.n{S the lllarj.tc:..J. relatiu:cs:.1iI'. Ir acdition, the Co~missicn 

recog:rlizes, i'or :.:--x.a..'::lple} tr..at a llUsbr'--'l(~ r-.J.gl:t be 1L."'1~,.;i':lir • .g to excDange 

maritc.l confidences :"f l-::.e ~;:new thE-t liis ~1:~f2 could be foreel 8VeT her 

objections to disclose those confidcr:cl~S afte:!.' his death. 

Scope of privilege~ The C .... inlt:issio~l notes trl.6.t the privilege 

relates only to testimony -:::~,. a spous~. ~:0 protec~ion is prov-ided 

against eavesdroppers. Ft::.rther::1CYE: y [OJ..' eXaT..i.ple, s. spouse car::: disclose 

the contents of the COIT!IillU".l.tCo.tion t\J a thirc:.. perso)'"l "i·iho r::.ny then appear 

as a. "ji tness. The Cor:m:ission h2.S ac.::c:;:ted. tl:is portion of' the UnifOJ."'rn Ru28 ~ 

EXCEFTIONS 

Alienation 0-:': affections; c:::.~i:~inal ·:::or:ve:csation~ 1m exception 

is stated in the Uniform Eule tb..at t~1e pl'i vilege does not e.ppl~,~ i:l at:. 

action for damages for the 3.:c.ienation cf the affe ctions of the othel~ 

spouse or for criminal cGnve.::.~ss:ticn ~..;ri th t.~le othe:r spol;se ~ 'l.lhis e..xception 

has been omitted fro!n the revised ru2.e bEcause Civil Code § 43~5 abclis~es 

these actio!!.G in C:;.lifo.JYl1ia. 

Faro; l:r crime. The COllUcission approves -:he "fa--nly c:::-1Jne 11 
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exception i~, pe'cac;::-ap" (3)(,,) of tLe revised rule "hie!: extends the 

prcsen-c Califo:::--n:"a law to incll. .. de 0:' gar,y , adultery and desertion within 

this exception. The COl:Jl1j_ssioE 9.g~ees tl"::at ti-::.e rriv:i.lege should )'lot 

apply in c.ase cf blt3aIriI} adul"Lery or desertion. 

and (3) of t~le revised :'llle .. tbe COD!!:niesiorl 1.18S provided al} additj.onal 

exc€''Jtj_on -. 0De the t ~s not previde:'l in t:t:e Uniform Rule but is 

recognized in the Califor;~·La st':3..tute ~TIis except~on p!ovides that there 

is no privilege in .s..~ a~tio::'1 cr proceedir,c; ::0 cOlliIJ'1.it eitb.er spouse or 

another or otller3 Oecauae of !·.is allezed. mente.l or physical condi tiOD. 

Furthe:rTlore; there is no p:ri .tj 2.ege in e.n ac~,i.on or proceeding i:n whi ch a 

spouse seeks to r:::stablisl"i his competence. i:~ some-..rhat. similar exception is 

r-ecognized In o'C:.r :t?r~sel1t statute 3.nd" 2,S a matter of :policy, in the case 

",~he:::-e the exc;eption applies, ~he Commissi.o:..1. be~ipves -that the eviden~e shot:.~_d. 

not be privileged. Uncle!' the lant;uage of t=-'le revi5,~d rule J tLe exception 

wi1l apply, for example, to corrJ!l'i"cmeClt JroceediLGs for mentally ill 

persons &ond mentalJy deficient nerSODS. It viill also apply to Sllct_ 

pro ceedings as conservd. torshi:p :9T":)ceeliir.:..gs. 

Crime or frauci., In par-E.graph (1.;.) of' the revised !V.le an 

exception is stateu. ths.t the privtler;€ does ~lot apply Tfrhere the judge 

finds that tr..:.e corr!il1Unica.tioE T,las made, in wt ... ole 8:'.:' in par~, to enable or 

aid anyune to C01:rrnit 0.1:' t.o ]~_2.n to c:cmm:~t a crir::e or to perpetrate or 

plan. to perpetrate a frdu:.i. Em-le-v"'er, t.he Untfo:rm. RLJ...e \-loulfJ.. extend -this 

exception to bai~ the pri \:'ilece .in cas~ of a:"lY comnmnication "(vi th a vieli 

toward the commission of En;! t9..:-r:-~. Tte COiLIIlissicr: :'las not adoIJted this 

cj-'jr
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extension of the scope of' the exception. Because of :;~le wide variety of 

torts and the technical na.ture of ma."1Y tortE, the CO!:Jllission believes that 

to extend. tr ... e exception ~o i:J.clu~e all tOl~ts would te!ld tc discourage spouses 

from exchanging confidences fu1d would cpen u~ too 1arse an area of nullifica

tion of the privilege. 

The Uniform REle requires thae tte judge llOust find "hat sufficient 

e_vidence, aside fror:l. the CO~;jlEll.nic6:tj.cnJ ~as been introduced to warrant a 

finding that the cOmIIlUllication Tr.~8.S in aid. of E crilile or fraud. The Commis

sion has not retained. t~is rc;qui2~e2:ent ~hat as a f'oll..t1Qation for the admission 

of such evidence there nrust be a ;rim" facie showing of criminal or fraudulent 

activities. There is !.itt!.e caFe O'C text auttority in support of the founda

tion requirement 8..'1d such autho,,"i ty 8S there is faile to ma.'te a case in 

support of the requirement. T-~e Commission believes that the foundation 

requirement is too stringent and. pJ:.'efers tllat t~'1e question (as to whether 

the connrruni ca.tion was in aid of a. crime or f:caud) be l.eft to the judge for 

determination under the provisions of Unifor~ Rule 8. 

TElli~INATION OF PRIVILEGE 

Since the revised rule gives each spouse the rigtt to claim the 

privilege, paragraph (3) of the Uniform Sule is no longel~ appropriate a!lo.. 

has been on:! tted f!:'om the ~evi Eed rule. Note, however J tba~ paragraph (3) ( c) 

of the revised rule provides a sOEewhat similar provision as far as criminal 

actions and proceedings are concGrned. 

The ques-:;ion of when t.he pri'.~ileg·2 under tr.:.8 revised rule is 

terminated is One tbat will be deal',; with ur.der Uniform Rule 37. 
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EFTECT OF ADOPTIOl"J OF RULE 28 AS rtK-lrSED C:·! h1J:'.2 23( 2) 

Paraf,raph (2) of Uniforrc, R'.lle 23, relat~n;; ·co the special marital 

privilege of an a.ccused in c.. crimina.l case, be2-omes Ul111eCessa:-y because the 

Commission has modified Unifo:::'ID Rule 29· to bi~.'e the substa..YJ.tially S8D.e 

privilege as ~l'1as given un.der V"n:-:' form Ru.le 23( 2) to a sp0i.lse in all cs..ses. --

the right to :pre':l'ent the other spouse f'r:lIn testifying when the other spouse is 

the communicating spouse and the existen:E of ~-IJe privilege after the termina-

tion of the marriage. 1):"'12e Ccrrmris sian has, consequently} deleted subsection 

(2) of Uniform Rule 23. 

~ /.,. 'f? 
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Revised 12/1/59, 8/1h/61 

Note: This is Uniforro Rule 29 CG :::-ev~secl by the Law Revision 
Commission. See attachec. explanation cf t:cis !'evised rule. T:oe changes 
in the Uniform Rule (oti~er tll3..:::-1 the m.er"e shifting of language fron one 
pa.......-t of the rule to anotl1er) are 3:10"'')'} cy under1 ined material for ne1l 
raaterial and. by bracketed. and stY"ike o'J.-t r;,ateri~l for deleted :::!.at-eripJ .. 

RULE 29. ?£:,IE5T-PK:·UTE.3>iT PRIVILEG~. 

(1) As used ~:c t!:iis :::-de [:;-] 

a priest.:. 

(b) lIPenitential cowlLunicatie'n II lLeans a confession of cuJ.pab.i.e 

CO:lduct made secretly and in confideYlce by 9.. penitent to a. priest in the 

course of discipline or practice cf th-::: ch':.l"::"c~ or religious denomination 

or organization of which the [peE~~aRtJ p~i~s~ is a memberl whether or 

not the penitent is a !!lember of the priest! s chm'ch, d.er_omination or 

organization. 

(c) "priest 11 .z::.ea:r:s a :priest 7 clere::!L~.;.: minister of the gospel 

or other officer of 3. ch1:.Tch or of 2. reJ.iG::"ous de:lOr::ination or organization, 

1-Thc if:.. tile covrse of its discipline or practice is authorized.. or accustomed 

to hear 7 and hac; a d.uty to keep secret, penitential comnnmications made 

to hil:l.. 

(2) Subject tG ru2~~ 37, a persor::.) wll~tl1ej.~ or not a party, has a 

privilege to refuse -Co c.isclose, a:1o.. to rT~~yen~ a I·;itness :from disclosingL 

a communics.tic~ if he claims the privilece 3.!:d the judge finds tr..at: 

(a) The cOr;:InlU1ication. was 2. penitential commun:"cetioTIi.. [a.."'iE.] 

(b) T:~e \.-~ttless is the penHe'1t cr the priesti. [:;-1 and. 

cl~i::. on bebalf of an e.c S2:c!t or de :'03 S'2G.. or 'Dcompetent peni.tent. 
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RULE 29 (?RIEiiT-PENITEtC' PRIVILEGE) 

AS REVISED BY ~~iE COl:!MISSION 

It is the purpose o:f this llie.IT!orandur.::.. -to e:·~plain Uniform Rule 29, 

relating to the priest-peniter:t pl'ivi.iece, as revised.. by the Commission. 

DEFINITIONS 

Arrangement. The definitions have been arra..'1ged in alphabetical 

order. 

Re9..uirement that pC::1itent be r.lemoer of ChurC~l. The Conunission 

has revised the definitions so that tr.e penitent need not be a member of 

the church of which the p~iest :"8 a T.lember. 

GENERAL RULE 

Waiver. The Uni~orm Rule has been IT£de speci~ically subject to 

Rule 37 relating to waiver. 

Death or incompetency of penitent. The rule has been clarified 

by inserting "or deceased OT incompete!1t" bef'ore "penitent" in paragraph 

(2) (c) of the revised rule. A deceaseC'. or incompetent penitent might be 

considered to be an "absent" :peni te,~t for the purposes of the Uniform Rule, 

but this cha.'1ge has been made to resolve tile ambiguity in the Uniform Rule. 

Priest claiming privilege. The priest can claim the privilege for 

an absent or deceased or incompetent penitent. However, it is noted that the 

priest need not clairn th" privileGe on behalf of the 'absent or deceassd or in-

competent penitent and might) iD an appropriat.e case, not clai.rn the privilege. 

For example, if a murderer had confessed the crime to a priest and has since 
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,. ...... 

died and an innocer.:..t man has been condemned to death for tbe murder, the 

priest might under the circumstances decide "ot tc claim the privilege for 

the deceased murd.erer and instead Give the evidence on behal±'" of the innocent 

man. 



RULE 30. RELIGIOUS B"VEF. 

Revise:i 11/9/59 
(10/1/59) 

Every persor. L.as a p-'.~i vilege to refuse to disclose his theological 

opinion or religious belief ur....:Less his 2.d.I'..:.erence or non-adherence to such an 

opinion or belief is material to a:l issue ~n the action or proceeding other 

than that of his credibility as a wU~ne.ss. 

Note: The COlT.rnission approves this rule. Although the Commission 

is unaware of any Californis cases recoG:!1izing this privilege, the COlIIIliSS~_Ol: 

believes that if we do not nm.;r have -the privilege T~re should. have it ~ 

RULE 31. POLITICAL VOTE. 

Every person has a IJri vilege to refuse to discloce the tenor :jf 

his vote at a political election unless the ju:ige finds treat the vote was 

cast illeGally. 

Note: The Coll'.missio:1 approves this rule. .A.lthough the Commission 

is unaware of any California cases reccgnizing this privilege, it seems 

probable that the California courts would recugnize the privilege if the 

occasion for aoing so presen~ed itself. ~}e r~le is considered necessary 

to protect the secrecy of the ballot. 

RULE 32. TRf..DE SECEEJ:. 

The owner of a traut2: secret has a privilege, which -may be claiffied 

by him or his agent or employee, to refuse to disclose the secret ar.ld to 

" !', ' /6~ 
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prevent other persons from Jisclosing it the judge finds that the 

allowance of the privilege will not tend to cone eel fraud or otherwise \Jork 

injustice" 

Note: The Commission arproves tr.is rule, Ir. our 195'r Discovery 

Act (Ccp § 2019(b)) ,.,e have at least aC! iniire·ct recognition of the 

existence in this state of this pri'lilege. Tl::.e Cot:IIllission approves the 

J;rovision of the Uniform Pule that ;:1:e privilege will be allowed only if 

the allowance of the priv::"lebe T~rill not tend to !lconceal fraud or otherwise 

work injustice. 11 Tt.1e Commission recognizes that the limits of the privilege 

are uncertain 3.'1d will have to be worked out throuGh judicial decisions, 
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EXHIBIT I 

RULE 33, SECRET OF STATE 

9r--F;ia.aB- sf - ;!;ae-YB~ted- 8~e.;£,~6:; - ~F:f-H- g;;a.te- ei"-~e=-=f. tS=:f; -e~'- eeE£e%'B=ir:.g 

~B~e~Ea~~eaa±-~e±a~~9£5~ 

(2,j - -A-v.:i.~Be;;f,-ka,5- a- jj=~:i ¥f.±ee::e- te- zef'd5E!- :te- El:is €'±3se-a-E.BzS:6€F- 8a·· 

~Re-g:e~Ji-t£a~-~~-~5-a-5e~=2~-9f-B~a~e)-~Ba-ev~aeBee-ef-~Be-Eatte~-i£ 

~a~~~ss~9!e7-BB±ess-~Be-j~~ge-f~B~5-sRaS-ta1-~Be-Eat~ef-~s-R8~-a-

;:l.4m~Ri6:;;e!"4.!3.g-~B.e- S1:l9a e£~ER.:t;;;e=-YB.:i -3E- ;!,;:·se- se€~e:t-€8E~e::='B5-B.a5- e9E.SeE.:;ee. 

:'srla~- 3:;;-ee-eA. s€~esea.- ±E.- :tRe-::;.e~~eR,:, 

Note: Tne Commission has disapproved the adoption of Uniform 

Rule 33, 

Comment: The Comrnissi.on believes that adequate protectiol' for 

a secret of state is provided under Rule 34 (Official Information) 

as revised by the Commission. 
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Revised ~2/10/59 

Revised 11/9/59 

Note: lItis is 'biform :i:c.le 3~ e.s l'8vised by the Lm·J Revisi-Jl1 
Commission. See a-:.tac:ned e.x}).lanatiGL of t~1is revised. rule. The e~'::"""1ge.s 

in t~1e Uniform i-hil.e are ShOWL by Luderlined meterial for ne',,,. IDat.e.:::-ial 
and. by bracketed aIld strike-sut ?2at;el'_-'~&1 fo.:.~ deleted ITI.8.tcr:ia.l~ 

(1) As "sed i::l the rule [, J .'-. 

(a) 1iOfficial inforr.:2aticn" ::".ea1":s in~crr..J.3..t:ion :lot open or t~c::-etofore 

his duty [r] or trar:smitted frorJ O~le [s~qe.-et;~3:S;hal.] jJublic officer or 

employee to anotheT in the course of d:J.ty. 

(b) 1!public officer or emplo;:ree II includes e. public officer 01' 

employee of thl.S S·oate, a pllblic officer or employee of S-Yly COWlty -' ci tl, 

district, authority> agency or other -political sub~ivision 

~~n this State and a public officer or emp.l.oyee of the tJni ted States. 

(2) Subject t,., i:;:-.ll..e :::;'::;" !'"~ w~tL2SS l:as a privilege to refuse to 

disclose c, matter on t~le Grou...7J.d that i--~ is official infonnation, and 

evidence of the matter is il:acmissible, if tl:e juJ.r;e finds that the 

matter is offici,,). inforrr.ation [~ and that: 

(a) Disclc3ure is fOI'bidden by an. ii..ct 0: the Congress of the 

United States or a statute of tLi!3 State [1'] i.. or 

a-t3€1Ve?BF.l9B.ta~-~ap9.~~~Y~] Dj_sclcs"G.I'c: of the information is ag3.inst che 

1/14/63 ~: 
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(Rule 34) 

pU-blic interest, after a · .. r2ighiuh cf the necessit:,r for preservill& t;-+e_"-_-..... ----

eonfiden-r.iality 0: the infornatioL 5.8 compared to t~1e nect2-ssit:..' for 

disclosure in the i-.!.terest of .ju3t.ic0:. 



3evised 12/10/59 
Revised 7-1/9/59 

10/1/59 

RULE 34 (CFFICIJU, INt'ORH'<'IIOl"il AS REVISED 

BY THE cor':ll'I!IESIOn 

It is tr,e purpose 0:- this clem02'andum to explain Uniform Rule 34, 

relating to 'the privilege and ic.ac.missibility of official information) as 

revised by the Comm~ss~on. 

DEFINITIONS 

The definition of the Uniforill Rule bas been revised to nake it 

clear that a public officer or e1lployce cf a looal governmental unit in 

California is a public officer or employee for the purposes of the rule. 

Under appropriate circumstances, the Commission believes that local 26 

well as state cfficers and eJOlployees s,10uld be ',{i thin the privilege. 

The Ca.."!llIission "believes that icformation received by a '!public 

employee" should be ,.;ithin the scope of the rule to the Sarle extent as 

information rec.ei ved by a Ifpublic officer a I! 

The words lIrelating to the internal affairs of this state or of 

the United. States 11 have been o;uitted 3.5 -J.nnecessary in vieYr of the revised 

definition. 

THE illLE 

The Uniform ~~e provides that evidence of official inforcation is 

inarrri ssible if the judge :finds tbat the disclosure of the information will 

be harmful to the intere3ts of tbe goverllli'!ent of wb.ic:-.L the witness is a!) 

of'ficer in is. goverl'...m.ental capacity. T'!"lC CCI!!mi8Si:J!l 1' .. <1S substituted for 

this provision one that more clearly indicates tl;.e intent that the Je.dge 

.-: . 
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should weigh tte cor:sequences to ~l:e pu"b2.ic of disclosure ngainst t~le 

consequences to the litigant of r~o~cli3e~cst:.re S:1ct 3hould "taen decide 

which is the r;:orE: seric-us. The CCI2nissicn recognizes tllat T.;Je cannot 

by statute establish hard 6.nd fas~ r-.LeS to gui:!.e t~le judge in this 

process of" bal&"1cinE the puolic a!lQ. :;;~ivate interests. At the se.me 

time, the C01Tlmissiol1 celieYeS that tl-_e l'3vised rule more clearly imposes 

upon the court the aut~t to vreigh tile public interest of secrecy e.gair.st 

• the private interes·t of disc.LCSlU'e. 

The rule has been revise,a to k ' , 1 ma e l't 0 ear that the identity of 

an informer cannot be ' d concea.Le under the official information privilege 

of Rule 34. This is acconplished by inserting the 1wrds "subject to 

Rule 36" in paragraph (2) of the re',ised rule. The identity of' en in-

former privilege is sta'ted in ?:ul,e 36. 
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Revised 

RULE 35. COMMUNI CAT 101'1 1" 0 GRAND JURY. 

11/9/ 59 

10/1/59 

CQDcern~d_uaa_uot_vitbi~_t~c_f~ctioA_O~_±RC_6~~~~_a~~y-tQ-~RVQ~t~8~tq7 

or _ ~b~ _ tbe_graJ:I.d_ ~;J::y _llQ.::;_fi.u:i.:::'R::.:Q._ it:=:_ :.'sn.rq::"ti.5~.;t:iQ:P.,. -:it' -::lAY,. -~f - tA~-w~i;±;c~7 

aIld_ its_fiudiug., _if_allt!.,. _ b.:J.s_l~l:ii'l.l.lly _b!:.'::.:~_w...::ta.~_ pu..lJJ_i::::_ by -~~l,i.J~g_ j.±_:i~ 

Note: The Commission has disapproved the adoption of Uniform Rule 

35. 

Comment: California does not nov recognize the privilege provided 

in Uniform Rule 35. The rule applies cnly during the period the grand 

jury is investigating the matter and this ordinarily is accomplished uith 

dispatch. The Commission does not believe that there is a demonstrated 

need for changing the existing California lav to grant this additional 

privilege. 
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Revised 3/1/60 
12/10/5<; 
8/14/61 

Hote: This is Unif'= Rule 36 as revised by the La" Revision 
Cc=ission. The changes in the Cni1'oro Rule m:e sh01m by underlined 
mnterial for ne,., material and :,raclteted al'1d s·tri1;:e cut material 1'01' 
deJ.eted materiaL 

ruJ.(.E 36. IDENTITY OF IllFOK2R. 

(1) A uitness has a privilcc;e to reft;se to disclose 'che identity of' 

c. llerson nho has furnisl"!ed infor!:l.D.tion as :provided i.~ subdivisic:a (2) 0f this 

rule purporting to disclose 8. violation of a provision of the 1m-IS of t!lis 

stc.te or of the United states to a [FepFesEB'te1;i,ve-ef-i;ll.e-Ql;,,:l;e-sr-th!! 

ef-e~er!!~sg-1;Eat-preV~5~6?l lal; cnf'orcement of'f'ioer or to a representat!ve 

of' an administrative aC;ency charged with the administration or eniorcement 

of' the lall alleged to be violated, and evidence thereof' is inadDissible, 

unless the judge finds that~ 

(a) The identity of the pereon f'urnishing the ini'ormatiOl'l has already 

been othenIise disclosedi. or 

(b) Disclosure of' his identity is [esGQBt~~11 needed to assure a f'a.ir 

determination oi the issue"'. 

(2) T'his rule applies only_ if' __ the inf'o~·mn·"ion is furnished direc~1;t 

to a law enforcement officer or to a representative of' an administrative 

onency cha~ed "ith the adDinistra.tion or enforcement of the ].au aJ.leged 

to be violated or is f'urnished ~o another ror the purpose of' transmittal 

to such officer or r~presentative. 

-66-
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Revised 3/1/60 

RULE 36 (IDEJlITITY O~- HlFORMER) AS REVISED BY THE 

C O;,fi-iI SSI ON 

It is tl::e purpose of this memorandUlll "CO explain Unifonn Rule 36, 

relating to identity of infor&er, as ::'evis80. by the Commissionc 

Protection wher~ ir~foFub..tio::l iurn~~shed. indirectl:( Q The Commission has 

provided tP-Rt the pr:Lvilege ap.?J..ies whether the ini'ormer furnished the in

formation directly U~ through ELYlothex' n 

Information fu:rnished to " "law enfcrcament officer. " The revised 

rw_e provides that under appropriate CirClll11stWlces the identity of the 

informer is ];rotected if he furnishe·s inforrr:G.tion to a "law enforcement 

officer." The Com:nission has not accepted the requirement of the UnifGrm 

Rule that the informer can furnis::, the informatj.on only to a govervmental 

representati.ve who is "charged -.;jth the duty of enforcing" the provi.siun 

of law which is alleged to De 'riolateiL The Ccrmssion does not 'believe 

that the inf'onrer should be required to reEl the risk that the officia1 to 

whom he discloses th'" informatioE is one "~harged with the duty ot' enforr:ing" 

the law alleged to be violated, For eXaLple, 'Juder the Uniform Rule as 

revised ~y the Corr~i6sion, if ~he informeT discloses ir~o2~tion concexning 

a violat,ion of a state la" to a federaJ_ J aw enfor~e7_ent officer, the identity 

of the inforneT is -pre, bected, Hm,8'J er, under the Uni:forrJ Rule as prollll:lgated 

by the N9.tional Comm:i.ssioners the idemit;r of the informer apparently would 

not be protected i.t.n.d.e!" these c..:ircllIDst6.n.c:es ~ 

~hen privilege not applica.~le~ ;rhe privilege does not apply if the 

j.denti'ty of th"" illform;;;:r hab ELI_Tead;.' -Deer .. jj.s -;lcsed or if -::1"isclosure of bis 
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Revised 3/l/60 

identity is needed to assure a ~air determinatio~ of the issues. 

The Comn:ission has substituted the .. lord. tlneededH for rlessential,r in 

Rule 3?(l)(b) because the Comnission does ~ot believe that the de~endant 

should nave to establish that disclosure is "essential" to a fair dete:rmina-. . 

tion of the issues; the Comnission urefers to require that the defendant 

need establish opl.V that disclosure is "needed" to assure a fair determina-

tion of the issues. 

1/14/6·' , -' 
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l~otr.:; This proposed rule h2.s neither be:::E Dppro- cd nor 
considered by the Commission. The text appecring below has been 
suggestee. for Cor,u:iission (;ons:~dE:-r&tion "by t:'1C stc.ff. 

(1) As used in this rule: 

(a) "Newsma::l" means a person directly engaged in procurement 

or distribution of news through ::lews media. 

(b) 11News media 11 means newspapers, press associations J wire 

services, and radio and television. 

(2) A newsman has a privileGe to refuse to disclose -S::." ciour~e 

of news disseminated to -She public through news media, unless the 

judge finus that the source tas been disclosed previously Or that 

disclosure of the source is re~uired in the public interest, 

Comments on Proposed Rule 

Rule 36A is based 0'1 Rule 36 of the Uniform Rules of Evidence 

as revised by the Ccmr.;ission. TLis is because of the basic similarity 

of the proposed. rule to the government informer privilege. However, 

there ore several important differences in the two rules because 

of the nature of the subjects covered. These similarities and 

differences are discussed in some detail below. 
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Purpose of rule. Li"e Rule 36} the prima!'"'J purpose of the 

proposed rule is to protect the identity of informants so as to 

reaintain confidential sources of information considered of interest 

to the public. The proposed rule is not definitely limited to identity 

of persons, however, because such language would be more restrictive 

than the present california sta~ute and, strictly speaking, would 

exclude from coverage other means and methods of acquiring news. 

Scope of rule. Just as Rule 36 is desig.~ed to include all 

public officers charged with the administration of laws, so ~~e 

proposed rule includes ~cst of the important chan.~els of communication 

of ne,TS to the public. Tne arbitrary exclusion of other media reflects 

no logical consistency DUi:; nether parallels the coverage deemed 

desirable by the Legisl~cure. 

Holder of the privHege. Like Rule 36, the recipient of the 

information is the primary holder of the privilege. The study on the 

government informer privilege indicates that n'ule 36 also extends 

the privilege to the informant and effectively protects against 

eavesdroppers by rraking evidence as ts the inforreant's identity 

inadmissible. Unlike that rule, the proposed rule vests the privilee'_ 

solely in the newsmen. This is because of tte different considerations 

al'PEcable to this rule in that the recipient is a private party 

not publicly charged with responsibility. Moreover, the maintenance 

of some difference between these two rules in this regard is thought 

to encourage ~ivulging information to proper public authorities. 

Moreover, a newsman's informant is very likely to be a participant 

or material witness in the subject actiYity. If otter evidence pOints 

to his identity, his privilege against self incrimination is sufficient 
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protection if he ie a pa~icipant in illegal activity. If he is a 

matel'ial witness, '"here appeal's to be no justifiable reason for 

excluding his knowledgeable testimony on the ground that he happened 

to communicate it to a newsman. Providing the protection for govern

ment informants may enco~!age disclosure to goverrJnental authorities. 

No harm is perceived in such encouragement without similar aid being 

given newsmer:~ 

Definition of hold.er. A precise definition of "newsman" other 

than in general terms has been purposely omitted to avoid the problems 

noted previously with respect to narrow distinctions. The term is 

broad enou~~ to pOint the desirable coverage without unduly restricting 

the interpretation by a court. "-'he use of the phrase "directly 

engaged in" is thought to eliminate incidental personages. 

Application. The proposed rule is drafted in the framework of 

other privileges so that its specific applicability will be the 

same as the o"her privileges. If later action were taken to limit 

the agencies before whom a privilege could be claimed, considera~ion 

should be given to revise this coverage so that the privilege is 

applicable in at least the same cases as under the present statute. 

Dissemination. A re'l~irement of dissemination has been ret9-ined 

in the proposed statute. Despite the inhereDt !,roblems engendered 

thereby, it is thought to be a desirahle means of limiting the 

br.eadth of the statutoD' coverage. The use of the single word "dis

seminated" eliminates the specific problem created in the 1961 

California amendment. 

Assertion. The p:::-ivilege would be available in all cases unless 
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the judge finds that the source hac been previously disclosed or 

that disclosure of the source is required in the public interest. 

The provision concer~ing previous disclosure of the source 

merely states the existi.nrr law with respect to waiver. Thus, if 

disclos~e were previously made, there is no reason for permitting 

nondisclosure~ 

Similarl"', if disclosure were required in the public interest, 

there is no justifiable reason for protecting the private interests 

served by nondisclosure. This provision, therefore, establishes 

the discretionary quali~y of the proposeo rule. Of course, as a 

practical matter, newsmen's confidences would be respected the same 

as they are now respec·ced, even in states without a statutor'J privilege. 

Information is gathered from otl:er sources. But, if the only 

available source is t:,e ne.,sman himself and the activi"ty is sufficiently 

serious to require public action, then the newsman should have no 

privilege to ,.-ithhold knowledgeable testimony. Moreover, some 

exception is required to prevent abuse in the event a newsman is a 

percipient witness. For example, suppose a nEwsman himself observes 

a serious public offense and bases an expose thereon. His ocCUpv.tioD 

should not shield him from bearing knowledgeable testimony on the 

claim that tJle information "as supplied by e.n unnamed informant. 

An exception phrased in terms of public interest is sufficiently 

1/14/63 

broad to expose this practice in any given case. 

As a practical matter, the courts "ill be the ultimate place 

for determination of whether the privilege attaches. This is oecause 

the practical result of findings in contempt by other governmental 
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c bodies is appeal to th<= courts for enforcement. Accordingly, it 

is proper tc place discretionar)' ~ecisional power in the hands of 

the judge. 

In mitigation. Consideration of the problef, raised with 

regard to a Fossible claim of privilege and subsequent disclosure 

by way of mitigation of damages demands a practical result which 

w'ill preclude this possibility. Since the effect of a claim of 

privilege does not directly affect admissibility, it may be better 

to treat this problem by amending Section 461 of the CCP to the 

effect that disclosure of a newsnan's source after e previous claim. 

of privilege will not effectively mitigate damages. 

c 

c 
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EXHIBIT I 

RULE 37 WAIVER OF PRIVILEGE. 

37 . A - p'€~8eF.-TiRe-W€'l:i.l €l.. - etBe=-"..-4. £e- E.e.~e-a- ?~4. ;rf±ege-te- ~efti-se 

te-a~£e~e£e-B%-te-~~e~e~t-a3etRe=-f~eE-a~S€±e5~£g-a-5pe€~ffea-Eat~~Has 

B9- S:a€:B- fJ~~ ::;'-4.lege-1i': tk- :Fe£?ee~- te- ~~I?=t - F£.8,.:t~e%'- ~:f - ~~€- jl:iage-~~ad£ 

-tka.-t-ae- e~t- aB3'" - S;;B ffi:' .• f e£5CE.-W3 ~± 3- tk€- ~e~.,Ei .. ei:"-e:f - ;i;;Be - p~~ vf±ege-BaS-ta~ 

€€.a~~R..-e:SCe.-,,4. -ta- r:tEjT8:s.e- 3.~~' t€l- -e;la:iF. .. - tke- ~:F± ¥4.l ege- e=~"J - t ~1-W~ .tR81:i=:;~ eee:Fe4. as 

(I) Subjecc to Rule 38 and. except as otherwise provided in tilis 

rule, the right of allY persor. to claim a privilege provided by Rules 26 

to 29, inclusive, is waived with respect to a specified matter protected 

by such privilege if any holder of the privilege, or another person with 

the consent of any holder, has disclosed any part of the specified matter. 

Consent to disclosure may be given by any words or conduct indicating a 

holder's assent to the disclos~re, including but not limited to a 

failure to claim the privilege in an action or proceeding in which a 

holder has the legal standing and opportunity to claim the privilege. 

(2) .There two or "lCre persons are the holders of a privilege 

provided by Rules 26, 27, 27A or 28, the privilege i,ith respect to a 

specified matter is not waived by a particular holder unless he or a 

person with his consent waives the ~rivilege in a manner provided in 

paragraph (1) of this rule, even thcugh another holder or another person 
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with the consent of another holder "as waived tLe right to claim the 

privilege with res])ec-c to the same specified :clatter. 

(3) A disclosure t~at is privileged under this Ar~;icj._-: is not 

a disclosure for purpcses of th~s rule. 
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EXFIAl·!ATIO~l OF P.iNISED mLE 37 (WAIVER OF PRIVILEGE) 

::rule 37 relating to l;'l6.iver of privilege has been revised t.o i'ncorpore:l~e 

previous decisions by the Comr:ission~ 

Limitation of S~0pe of 2u:Le 37. Rule 37 is ""afted to apply only 

to Rules 26 througr~ 29. The revised rule dces' not apply to Rules 23 throug..lJ. 

25 nor to Rules 30 through 36A. 

Rule 23, relating to "he .. ~ght Qf a defendant not to testify in 6. 

cr~nal a.ction or p~o('oS''''e.:ling, can be 1>IT8.i ved only when the defendant 
- . ~ 

offers himself as a "ltness in the specific action or proceeding and then 

the waiver is only to c:rosG-exaFuination on that matter testified to on 

airect. Thus, as far as Rule 23 is con~e~nedJ the provisicns of revised 

Rule 37 have no application. 

Rules 24 ani 25 relate to the privilege against self-incrimination. 

Rule 24 is definitional only so that the applicability of 6. waiver pro-

vision is unnecessary. The addition of raragraphs (8) and (9) to 

revised Rule 25 adequately covers the scope of ""aiver as far as the 

privilege against self-incrL~ination is concerned. Accordingly, revised 

Rule 37 has no application t.o Rule 25. 

Revised Rule 37 likewise has no application to the privileges 

provided in Rules 30 throug..lJ. 36A since special conSiderations are 
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applicable to these rules. Illese are consic.ered in detail as follows: 

(1) The confidentiali"ty of religious belief is ordinarily 

protected by rules regarding relevance a!:li :c.ateriality. But since a 

witness would. have to rely on obje~tion by cour..sel in the absence of a 

privilege, the CommisGion has determined chat the ·witness should have 

a personal pr~Yilege. ':Lhe privilege has been rrac.e unavailable where 

the witness's religious belief is material -Co the case. [The consultant's 

study indicates the.t tClere prcbably should be "aiver ,dth respect to this 

privilege (see page 3 of t~e study).J 

(2) The confidentiality of poli-:ic6.1 vo~e is similarly protected 

by rules regarding relevance a::::t:i ma te~iali ty. IE :'his case, however, 

the Commission has determined tlJat tl~e ~,1i t~ess sLoula have a :personal 

privilege even if lois politioal vote is ir- issue unless it was illegally 

cast. [Like religious belief, t'1e consultant recocu;e"ded tha t waiver be 

applicable to this privilege (see page 3 of the study).J 

In both of these cases, religious belief and })olitical vote 

are likely to be knmrD by others; but hearsay evidence would be inad

missible since ordinarily no exception to ~lle r.lEE.rsay rule 'Would make 

these matters admdssible. In any eve~t, the Corr~~ssicn has determined 

ttiCLt casual or direct revelation to others Gf either of these matters 

should not operate as a "ai ver. If Rule 37 ap}Jlied it is likely that 

ttle privilege w~o"'J.ld. in most cases have been f:::und to have been waived. .. 

(3) The confidentiality of trade secret is maintabed ",Hhout 

regard. for waiver.. This is beca'J.se the definition of trade secret 

protects the substance of the 3pecific rule of privilege. Depending 

upon judicial i"terpretation, disc:osure of tce privileged matter would 
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destroy t.he privilege as effectively as a general vaiver provision . 
• 

[The consultant recomner:ded that tiis privilege should be subject to 

waiver (see page 3 of tne study).] 

(4) The confidentia~ity of official infor~~tion is ~intained 

inviolat.e unless there is F"b~ic d~sclosure. This) in effect, stat.es 

a se];:arate waiver rule so t:-~at no general waiver pro\-~::"Bion need be 

applicable to this privilege. Also, the substantive privi~ege states 

a rule of inadmissibility so that. satisfactioll of a general waiver 

provision would not auton:atically guarantee admissibility. 

(5) Like the officia~ inforn:ation privilege, the privilege vith 

respect to the identity of a government informer scates its own rule 

of val ver so that a geneL"al waiver provi si8:1 need not. be applicable. 

Similarly, evidence is ~ade iP2dmissible so ~hat satisfaction of a 

general waiver provision 1,-euld not guarantee admissibility. 

(6) The newsmen! s privilege is based upon the goverlJment inforlLer 

privilege and states its own .rule of waiver by previous disclosure. It 

does not, however, state a Yelle of inadmissibility because of different 
• 

interests protected by tie privilege. The separate statement of waiver 

is sufficient for this rule. 

',faiver by contrac"C. Revised Rule 37 omits the URE provision of 

waiver by contract. Under rev~sed R~le 37, the fact that a patient, 

for example, has in an insurance applicatiO!l a>:thorized ~"1is physician 

to disclose privileged rcatter does not waive the physician-ratie!lt 

privilege for other pUrpOSES -.lP~ess disclosure is actually made pursuant 

to such authorization. This differs from the Uniform Rule. TLe Commission 
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can see no valid reason vi'::.lY an :":csurance 2..:9plicant should not be allovled} 

in such a case, to rrake a contract au~horizing uisclosure without waivi~g 

the privilege in all cases. '2he !'act that a person Las applied for 

insurance should not be the determining fa.ctor as to whether a :privilege 

exists in a ca.se having no 1~elation5hip to the i~surance contract. On the 

other hand} once a disclosu::--e is made pursuant "tv su..:::h authorization the 

seal of secrecy is broken a::'1~ ~he holder of the privilege should. no longer 

be able to clair.l jt. 

Two Persons E:.~title.d oro Claim Pl'i7~lege at Sallie Time. Generally 

speaking, under revisec: Rule 37 the :::-ight to claim a privilege as to a 

specified matter .,annct be asse:-ted bJ' anyone or,ce the :-ight to claim 

that privilege ~..ri th respec'~ to 'chat matter ~'18..s been waived by a holder 

of the privilege, However, a21 exception to tLis general rule is stated 

in subdivision (?) of the rev:: sed rule: Tdhere tvTO :persons are the hold.ers 

of a privilege at the SeDe ~ime (two spouses, two or more patients who 

jOintly consult a :physician or paychothera:oist, two clients who jointly 

consult a lawyer) anyone of the holders of the privilege may cleim it 

unless he or a. person acting on l1i8 'oehp,lf has waived the privilege. In 

other words,;; where several :persons are at tI-..!.e same time the holders of 

any of those privileges a -,'laiver by one of t'1em wi-ch respect to a specified 

matter does not ,.,aive the privilege as to the others with respect to the 

same matte~·. 

Examples of Nonwaivel'. 

Rule 26 - seve!:al clients, 

(1) One client appears as a T..Jitness and is willing to disclose a 

confidential corrmrunicatioD ~Qe to his attorney; anot~er client, a party 
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to the proceeding who retained the lawyer jointly with the witness 

client, objects. Objectio~ sustained. 
~-

(2) One clie~t appears as a 'ditness ani testifies as to a confidential 

communication made to the attorney; the other client who jOintly consulted 

the lawyer is not a party to the proceeling. In a second proceeding t~e 

first client is called "-pan to repeat the same testimony or the record 

of the previous cestilwny is presenteo.. The other client, a party to the 

second proceeding who retainei the laW'Jer jOintly with the wi tnes s client, 

objects. Objection sustained. 

Rule 20 - husband and 'rife. 

(1) Husband appears as a w~tness and. agrees to testify as to 

confidential cO~lIT~nication be~'een husband and wife. Wife objects. 

Objection sustained. 

(2) HusbaLd appears as a witness ani testifies as to confidential 

communication between husband and wifej wife is not present at the time 

and is not a party to action or proceeding. In a second action the 

husband is called upon to testify as to the same co~~ication. Husband 

objects. Objection overruled; he has waived. ',<ife objects. Objection 

sustained. 

Rule.s 27 & 27.0. - prc)'sici&~or psychotherapist and patient 

Two patients jOintly consult a physician or psychotherapist. (For 

example, a husband and wife may jointly retain a j)hysician regarding a 

fertility problem or 8. husband ar:d wife =y jointly consult a psycho-

therapist.) In the course of consultation a privileged communication is 

made to the physician or ps;\,choeoherapist. 
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(1) Husband appears as a "itness ar_d agrees to testify as to the 

privileged cOrrJnuni~ation. lUfe objects. Objec~.ion sustained. 

(2) Husband ",dves phySician-patielct or psychotherapist-patient 

privilege in writing. Wife does not waive privilege. In a subse~uent 

action, vrife is called to testify. Husband. objects. Objection overruled.. 

Hife objects. Objectior: sustained. 

Consent to disclosure. The revised rule wnkes it clear that failure 

to claim the privilege where the ~older of the privilege has the legal 

standing and the opportunity to claim the privilege constitutes a consent 

to disclosure. This is existing California lavr. 

Knowledge of the privilege. The Uniform Rule provides that a 

waiver is effective only if disclosure is made by t.he holder of the 

privilege ""ith knc"ledge of :'lis privilege." The Commission has elimina.ted 

this re~uirement because the existing California lavr apparently does not 

require a shovring that tr_e person knew he had a privilege at the tine 

he made the disclosure. The ~rivilege is lOSe because the seal of 

secrecy has in fact been broken ~ F".lrtherrr-ore} if disclosure is WAde it 

indicates that the person did not himself consider the matter confidential. 

Coercion in disclosure. 'I'lle Unifor!:', Rule requires that the dis-

closure be lLade without coercion. T'nis provision has been eliminated by 

the Commission beca--.lse Rule 38 specifically covers admissibility of a 

disclosure wrongfully co~elled. 
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Privileged disclosures. The l'evised rule provides in subdivision 

(3) that a disclc>sure -""at is privileged under this Article is not a 

di sclosure ~or the purpo se of' waiver of a privilege. Thus, a husband 

who consults a physician may tell h~s wife what he told the physician 

without waiving the physician-patient privilege4 
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Draft -. U/lO/59 

Hote: This is Unjf orm Rule 38 as revised by the Law Revision 
Commission. The changes in the Uniform Rules are shown by underlined 
material for new material and by bracketed and strike out material for 
for deleted material. 

RULE 38. ADMISSIBILITY OF DISCLOSURE WRONGFULLY COMPELLED. 

Evidence of a statement or other disclosure is inadmissible 

against the holder of the privilege if the judge finds that he bad 

and claimed a privilege to refuse to make the disclosure or to prevent 

another from making the disclosure, but [~~l nevertheless the disclosure 

!!!!. required to be made [~-j,j,.l. 

Comment: 

The rule bas been revised to provide protection where a person other 

than the holder of the privilege is re~uired to testify. 

revised U/10/59 



Reo:ised l/.J. 7 L63 
!tev1sed 8/'¥J/(J) 
Revised 12./10/59 

Note: This is UnifonJI Rule 39 as revised by the taw Revision ec-i.s1oO. 
Tl:.e changes in the Jniform Rule are shown by UDderl1ned .ter1al for new 
llle.e;er1al ;:.nd ;'7 Er~ocJ.teted and strike out me.ter1sl for deleted mterial. 

IDLE 39. REFERENC.~ TO EXERCISE OF PRIVILEDES. 

Subjec~ .., ~ paragraph.::. (:;) and (IJ.) of this rUl.c: [rRul.o~g3,. J .i. 

ill If' '" privilege is exercised not to testify or to prevent another 

from t~~oo':Pying r,o·e!tkel!'-~Il-tke-acUII"-.I'] Yith respect to [,..rU .... 

"'~~t~:;~ P:E~'. P.'~E!!' or to refuse to disclose or to prevent another from 

disclosing SlV matter, the judge and cOWlsel may not cOlllllent thereon. DO 

prellUlllpt10D shall arise with respect to the exercise of the privilese {,.] 

and the trier of fact may not draw SlV (si"ene] inference therefrom as to 

j&e credibility of the witness or as to any matter at issue in web sctlOn 

~Rroceeding. [ia-~ke.e-dvy-ee. .. e-wBel'd .. -~e-rigkt-t.-eKe"~ .. - • 

. ·-~·~"B-.kefl~B--,",,~ui,-RI&,.-"-lII!nUe" ••• i-IUli-1IBI.v .... "1. 
~e~r~~-dFs~~6y-tke-t~er-.&-tke-t •• t,-... "e-iapa, .. i-iB-*ke-,.rt'C¥la~ 
, 
ill The court, at the request of [~e] .! party {exepei.'B8-4keJ who msy 

···~~~"lY.!ffected because an unfavorable inference may be drawn by the 

Lury_:~£~:~~ privilege has been exercised, [1I8Y] ~ instruct the Jury 

[~1l-81ilr.le"-Cf-ellek-l'rid.lege] that no presumption arises Yith rernct to 

~~!.cise of the privilege and that the jury may not draw S& inference 

the~~ as to the credibility of the witness or as to ap;y matter et iasue /

in such a£!!on or proceeding. 
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(Rule 39) 

EKPLANATION OF RE.VISED IDLE 39 (REFERmfCE TO ElCERCISB OP PRIVIIJOClB) 

General comment. 

The Commission approves the principle of Rule 39 except insofar as 

Rule 39 applies to the privilege against self-incrimination. A recognized 

privilege should not be impaired by giving the Judge or counsel a right to 

comment on the exercise of the privilege to the detriment of the one 

exercising the privilege. Nor should the trier of fact be permitted to 

dray any inference from the exercise of the privilege as to the credibility 

of a witness or as to any matter at issue in the case. To permit comment 

on or inferences to be drawn from the exercise of a privilege tends to 

destroy the privilege. This is the existing California law. 

Iustruction in support of privilege mandatory. 

Upon request of a party who may be adversely affected because an 

unfavorable inference may be drawn because a privilege has been exercised, 

the court is required under revised Rule 39 to instruct the jury that no 

presumption arises and that no inference is to be drawn from the exercise 

of the privilege. The Uniform Rule permits but does not require the court 

to give such an instluction. The Commission is unable to see why this 

matter should be within the court's discretion. 

Nature of instruction in support of privilege. 

The Commission has revised Rule 39 to state more specifically the 

nature of the instruction that should be given to the jury. The language 

of the Uniform Rule "in support of such privilege" is somewhat ambiguous. 

Til' :::'ovisocl rulo states toot t:l0 Ji.U':F should be inst:'uct00. utiK>t no presump-

tion c::'iscs "ith respect to the excrC:cse of the priyilege Md that tl1e jury rw:y 

not C::r.,r any inference therefrom as ·co ·che credibELy 0;: ·'he \-fitness or as 

to ,~ matter at issue in such ac:i'::J.Oi: or proceeding.!l 
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(Rule 39) 

(3) In a criminal action or proceedin~, whether the defendant 

testifies or not, his failure to explain or to deny by his testimony 

any evidence or facts in the case against him may be commented 

upon by the court and by counsel and may be considered by the 

court or the jury to the extent authorized under Section 13. Article 

I of the California Constitution. 

(4) If a party in a civil action or proceeding claims or has 

pre'iiously claimed the privilege to refuse to disclose particular 

matters at issue in such action or proceeding on the ground that 

such disclosure would tend to incriminate him, such claim may be 

commented upon by the court and by counsel and the trier of fact 

may draw any reasonable inference therefrom. If a 'fitness in an 

action or proceeding who is not a party to such action or proceeding 

claims or has previously claimed the privilege to refuse to disclose 

particular matters at issue in such action or procceding on the 

ground that such disclosure would tend to incriminate him and 

if such claim tends to impeach the credibility of the testimony 

of the uitness, such claim may be commented upon by the court 

and by counsel and may be considered by the trier of fact as 

bearing on the credibility of the testimony of the witness. 
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('~~'lc 39) 

Paragraphs (3) al)d (4). 

The Commission disapproves of paragraph (4) of Rule 23 as 

proposed in the URE and instead has substituted paragraph (3) in 

Revised Rule 39 to state the substance of the portion of ;lrticle I, 

§13 of' the California Constitution relating to COmEent on the 

failure of defendant to testify. The "ord "case" appearing in the 

Constitution has been changed to "action or proceeding" in order 

to be consistent "ith the rest of the Revised Rules. 

Paragraph (4) is included in Revised Rule 39 to permit court 

and counsel to comment on the exercise of the privilege against 

self-incrimination, to permit the trier of fact to consider the 

exercise of the privilege by a non-party witness as bearing on the 

credibility of the testimony of the witness and to permit the trier 

of fact to draw any reasonable inference from the exercise of the 

privilege by a party to the action or proceeding. 

Reference to privilege not to testify. 

Paragraph (1) of Revised Rule 39 refers to a prL'ilege not to 

testify or to prevent another from testifying in the action. Rule 23 

is the only privilege rule lfhich proyides a privilege not to testify 

and under paragraph (3) of Revised Rule 39 the rule stated in paragraph 

(1) does not apply to Rule 23. Thus, the reference to a privilege not 

to testify or to prevent another person from testifying in the action 

has no application because none of the privileges covered by Rule 39 

(1) permit a person to refuse to testify in an action or proceeding 

but go to the exclusion of testimony on a matter that is privileged. 

Thus, the phrase", either in the action or" has been deleted from Rule 
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(Rule 39) 

39 and other consistent adjustments made therein. 

It is noted, however, that it may be necessary to restore the 

deleted language if the Commission incorporates the so-called marital 

"for and against" testimonial privilege in the Uniform Rules. The 

Uniform Rules provide no such privilege. But by virtue of Section 

1081(1) of the Code of Civil Procedure and Section 1322 of the Penal 

Code, a married person has a privilege, subject to certain exceptions, 

not to have his spouse testify either for or against him in a civil 

or criminal action to which he is a party. Section 1322 of the 

Penal Code also gives his spouse a privilege not to testify for 

or against him in a criminal action to .,hich he is a party. 
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Revised 10/1/60 

RULE 40. EFFECT OF ERROR IN OVERRULING ClJ<IM OF PRIVILEGE. 

[A-FaF~y-maY-FFeQiea~e-eFFeF-eH-a-FHliHg-Qi8allewiHe-a-elaim-af 

~p~¥~le8e-eBly-i~-Be-~s-~se-BelaeF-e~-tBe-~Fivi±eeET] 

CO~!MENT 

The Commission declines to recommend Rule 40 inasmuch as it is 

not a rule of evidence and merely states the existing California law 

which will remain in effect if Rule 40 is not adopted. 

revised 10/1/60 :;40 


